SEES DECLINE IN PROTESTANTISM
CLASS STRIFE
ifA SSAILED AT
VEREIN MEET

The Rev. Albert Schall
OJS.B., chaplain of the C'^
rado penitentiary at Cphon
City, tells us that about two
years ago he inquyed of
more than 300 pnsoners,
who listed themwFves as
Catholics, whether^^hey had
attended parish schMls. He
found only seven. Here is a
figure that speaks fo)r itself!

The general pi^lic is
pretty well conviacednow
ed\noi of
the value of work ft f boys
and young men.. Before the
depression, charactec^ build
ing agencies met witl^lenty
of opposition in Comiiiunity
Chest campaigns. Tlu out
look is chsmging. People
realize that the promotion of
recreational and other work
for youngsters is a necessity,
not a frill. Perhaps the best
proof of this is a series of
facts printed some ^onths
ago by Brigadier General H.
L. Laubach, who for two
years was in command of
Camp Dix when 80,500 CCC
boys passed through. The
White boys in the camp were
often in the clutches of a
vaguely understood ^ear that
their rights were bemg tres
passed upon and were in
clined to blame the govern
ment. Frequently they wan
tonly destroyed government
property.

i ,

I -

They objected at first to
taking the oath of fealty.
They were apathetic as to
patriotisin<^'and seemed to
have a di^P-seated grudge
a g a i n s t the government.
They did not want to do as
they were told. Although
not lazy, they were indiffer
ent. They lacked a sense of
responsibility.
Physically,
they were not up to the
standards we have imagined
for American youth. Their
legs and abdominal muscles
were flabby— a result of the
automobile age. They often
had bad teeth and an un
healthy skin. In winter, they
(Torn to Pnge 4 — Column 1)

Christian Social Program of Harmonious
Occupational Grouping Outlined at
National Convention
Hartford.— The theory and practice of social progress
through class conflict were assailed by the ,Rev. Joseph F.
MacDonnell, S.J., of Weston college, Weston, Mass., in
addressing the eighty-second national convention of the
Catholic Central Verein in session here. He called such
action “ the most devastating force in human history.”
Father MacDonnell outlined the Christian social pro
gram of harmonious occupational grouping which, he said,
“ demands that men be united not according to the position
they occupy in the labor market, but according to the di
verse functions which they exercise in society.”
Denying that the Pope’s social program as outlined in

He^ds Catholic Men

M ATERNITY GUILD AIMS
BASED ON ENCYCLICAL

The right formation of con
sciences according to the teach
ing o f the encyclical on Christian
marriage is the main objective of
the Catholic Maternity grufld, the
Rev. Joseph J. Schagemann, C.
SS. R., founder o f the guild, told
the national convention of the
National Catholic Women’s union
in session with the verein meet
ing.
“ The main objective o f the
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 1)

Louis Kenedy of New York city,
who was elected president of the
National Council of Catholic Men
at the annual meeting of the board
of directors just held at Rome
City, Ind. He succeeds Dr. Thomas
E. P u rest o f SU. Louis, president
since 1932.

P riest Is Hero in
Tenement Disaster

Ml
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“ He almost reached safety when
the suction drew him back to his
death. In his arms was a little
girl, and she went with him. An
other second and both would have
been safe.”
The Rev. Edward Jordan o f Sa
cred Heart ,church was also men
tioned in press dispatches as doing
extraordinary work in the disaster.

The Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr
has announced the appointment of
the Rev. Mark W. happen as pas
tor o f SL James’ church in Mont
clair and that of the Rev. Leo M.
Flynn of St. Mary's church in Lit
tleton to succeed Father Lappen
as pastor of Holy Family church.
The change o f Fathej Lappen to
a smaller parish is being made
because of the condition of the
priest’s health, his doctors having
advised him that he could not con
tinue to stand the strain of admin
istering a large parish. Father
Lappen’s predecessor at St. James’
parish, the Rev. James M. Walsh,
died earlier in the year. 'The Rev.
M. Hubert Newell, diocesan super
intendent of schools, had been
named administrator of the Mont
clair parish and had been serving
in that capacity since just last
week, when he returned from the
Catholic university, where he was
taking a post-graduate course of
studies. Father Newell has not
received a new appointment as yet.
The appointments of Fathers
Lappen and Flynn are effective
Aug. 22, the Bishop announced.
Father Lappen

Catholic University of America at
Washington, D. C. He was ordained
priest by His Eminence, John Car
dinal Farley, in St. PatriLk’s Ca
thedral, New York city, June 13,
1908.
For reasons o f health, Father
Lappen came to tHe Diocese of
Denver ^ u g. 14, 1915. He was
assigned for a few months to the
parish at Victor and for about a
naif
year was assistant at St.
Peter’s church, Greeley. He was
named assistant at St. Patrick’s
church, Denver, in February, 1916,
and remained there until March,
1918, when he was named pastor
of St. Mary Magdalene’s church,
Edgewater. He was named pastor
of Holy Family parish Jan. 11,
1923, and has remained in that
position ever since. While sta
tioned in the Edgewater parish.
Father Lappen also served as direc
tor o f Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Father Flynn

The Rev. Leo M. Flynn was born
in New Hartford, la., Aug. 6,
1894. He attended the Iowa State
Teachers’ college for two years and
completed his college course at
Regis in Denver in 1918. The
same year he entered St. Thomas’
seminaiTT, Denver, where he took
his philosophical and theological
studies. He was ordained priest
at the Cathedral June 15, 1924,
by the Most Rev. Henry J. Tihen,
former Bishop of Denver.
Father Flynn’s first assignment
was to the Cathedral, where he was

The Rev. Mark W. Lappen was
born in Lowell, Mass., Oct. 22.
1882.
He attended the parochial
and public schools in Providence,
R. I., and made his classical studies
at St. Charles’ college, Catonsville,
Md., from 1900 to 1903. From
Washington. — The Rt. Rev. 1903 to 1908, Father Lappen stud
Msgr. Francis J. Haas, rector of ied philosophy and theology at the
St. Francis’ seminary, Milwaukee,
has been named special mediator
in the silk textile strike by Secre Late Cardinal Lauded Foundress
tary of Labor Frances Perkins, it
was announced at the department
of labor here. Monsignor Haas’
appointment was an effort on the
^
part
o f the labor department to
strike after a conference
between the Silk Commission Man
ufacturers’ association and the
“ She was a woman o f uncom eluding a seven-year misunder
Textile Workers’ Organizing com mon valor, distinctly a diplomat, standing with a Bishop. Through
mittee remained deadlocked.
eminently a teacher, and one of it all shone the leadership o f a
INVESTITURE IS
those religious athletes whose life woman whose holiness was so
SET FOR AUG. 24
and teachings effect a spiritual marked that steps in her cause of
Milwaukee.— The solemn inves fecundity that secures vast con beatification were long ago taken
titure of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fran quests to Christ and His .holy at Rome.
cis J. Haas as a Domestic Prelate Church.” Thus Cardinal Gibbons
The Journals and Letters of
will take place here Tuesday, Aug. wrote of Mother Theodore Guerin, Mother Theodore Guerin has just
24.
foundress in America of the Sis
(Turn to Pages — C olum n S)
The investiture will take place ters o f Providence o f St. Mary-pfon the second of two days on which the-Woods, Ind.
the Alumni association of St.
Back of those words lies a sto;
Francis’ seminary will gather here.
struggle against materia
The Most Rev. Aloisius J. Muench. of
Bishop o f Fargo and president of troubles— the nuns on their ar
the Alumni association, has issued rival in America lived in one room
an invitation to all former stu and a corn loft o f a farmhouse
dents at the seminary to return buried in dense woods — and
against spiritual difficulties. infor the meeting.

Order Won Success
Despite D|f|icvilties

New U. S. Bishops

Continues as Radio Sensation

BOW ES’ WHEEL
S T IL L SP IN S F O R T U N E

M A JO R

years after he first paraded his cept Sunday, and often run well
troupe of would-be performers be- into the night for the benefit of
fore a network microphone, from those hopefuls employed in the
both a statistical and an enter day.
tainment standpoint, his program
Twenty It Average Age
remains the greatest sensation of
The amateur applicant between
the airwaves since Amos ’n’ Andy. 15 and 18 years of age is pretty
Let’s look at this record, of sure to sing or play popular music.
which little is known except to Those between 18 and 26 generally
those clofse to the godfather of are partial to semi-classical music.
amateur entertainment.
The average amateur is a man
Since March 24, 1935, when the about 20 years of age, who sings.
Today, nearly two and one-half major launched his network pro Men represent about 65 per cent
gram, he has presented nearly of those who apply for a chance
3,0C»O performers over the air. on the program. The weaker sex
Mission Crusade Has Convention
They were the pick of more than trail either from timidity or lack
500,000 hopeful men and women of theatrical ambition. Women,
of all ages, races, and walks of too, are more “ mike shy” than men,
life who applied for a chance. and invariably arrive for their
Most of these applicants received audition accompanied by someone
preliminary auditions, the num to give them moral support.
ber running as high as 500 a
As a result of appearing on the
week.
program, more than 800 amateurs
A staff of ten experts assists have been given employment for
Cleveland, 0.— Practice of social in the Apostolic vocation of the
Major
Bowes with these auditions, j one week to 18 months in travelHierarchy,”
Bishop
S
c
h
r
e
m
b
s
justice in all departments of Amer
ican life was set down as one of pointed out that the Apostolic vo The auditions are held daily e x -' (Turn to Pages — C olum n 1)
the fundamental principles of cation of the Hierarchy is the same
home missionary a c t i v i t y by calling which Our Lord gave to Clerf^ Contribute Many Books
speakers at the tenth national His first Apostles, “ Going, teach
convention of the Catholic Stu all nations.”
The Most Rev. John T. McNichdents’. Mission Crusade, meeting
olas, O.P., Archbishop of Cincin
in Cleveland, 0.
Talking their cue from the con nati, national president o f the cru
vention slogan, “ Catholic Action sade, rpeaking on “ The Future of
Through Mission Action,” speakers This Day’s Youth,” at the Pon
representing both home and for tifical Mass which was celebrated
eign mission fields endeavored to by the Most Rev. Francis J. L.
impress "upon the students and Beckman, Archbishop of Dubuque,
Dubuque, la. — ( Special) — Pub John Houlahan, will be released
educators from the several hun nationrl chairman, declared that
dred Catholic high schools, col never in any generation have so lication of The Centennial History soon.
Diocesan priests, religious, gnd
leges, and seminaries represented many forces of propaganda been of the Archdiocese of Dubuque,
edited by the Rev. M. M. H off lay persons have all contributed
at the convention that missions directed at influencing youth.
The Archbishop pointed out how mann, adds another to the long to the production of literary and
are a very personal concern of
every (iatholic and not a con the daily press, the magazines, the list of important and widely cir scholarly publications in the Arch
sideration to be viewed as safely radio, the theater,"and the cinema culated works published by authors diocese of Dubuque. Faculty mem
are so many propaganda influences developed in the archdiocese. Two bers of Columbia college have been
distant in Africa or the Orient.
The Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, upon the young of our times, form other books by members of the the most prolific and prominent
Bishop o f Cleveland, in the key ing their attitudes toward life in Columbia college faculty, A Study Catholic writers of the area. The
note address at the opening meet; essential matters. The Archbishop of Personality Traits in College Rev. Francis Mullin, the Rev. Wil
ing analyzed the convention sIcA warned the students to be on guard Men, by the Rev. J. Timothy liam Russell, and the Rev. Dr.
gan and justified it by tracing the against influences which would lead Gannon, and Retroactive Inhibition Maurice S. Sheehy, now of the
as Affected by the Temporal Posi Catholic University of America,
history o f Catholic Action back them from Catholic principles. .
The close connection between tion of Interpolated Learning Ac are all former Columbia profes
ta Apostolic times. Taking the
Holy Father’s definition of Cath- Catholic Action and Mission Ac- tivities in Elementary School sors and writers of note. Other
(Turn to P ages — C olum n 6)
Children, by the Rev. Francis
(Tum to P a ges — C olu m n 7)
• «Iic Action as “ the participation

-S «

New York. — (Special) — The
wheel of radio fortune is still
spinning
“ pay”
numbers for
Major Edward Bowes, a Catholic
whose work before the microphone
has made him one of the country’s
outstanding artists. His amateur
radio hour, counted out many
times in the past year by the
critics,continues
to attract the
week’s largest regular radio au
dience.

Declares Catholic Membership Will Fall Off,
But Church Leaders Will Not
Agree With Him
»
Boston.— (Special)— Roger W. Babson, famous statis
tician, who is moderator of the Congregational Christian
churches, says that Protestant Church membership is fall
ing off, the statistics given out for these Churches are not
accurate, and he uses the term “ the collapse of Protestant
ism.” He thinks there are shoals ahead for the Catholic
Church in this country too— an opinion with which Catholic
leaders, knowing the results of the great tide of Catholic
Action, will not agree. Babson says:
During recent weeks, I have read several editorials
congratulating our churches on their progress during these
perilous times. I am loath to discourage those who have

assistant until Oct. 29, 1925. At
that time, he was apointed assist
ant to the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
Frederick McDonough at Blessed
Sacrament parish. He remained
there until Sept. 8, 1932, when he accepted these Pollyanna reports;
was named pastor of St. Mary’s but I do believe many of my reg
ular reader's will be interested in
church, Littleton.
my conclusions:
1— The so-called “ Church mem
bership” figures published annual
ly bv the Christian-Herald and
broadcast by the press associa
tions are incorrect. They contain
not only the names o f millions
who have repudiated the church
which they joined in their youth
— but also millions who are dead
and buried physically.
2— Protestant Church attend
ance has been falling off for many
Rochester.— The solenpi instal
years. This may not show by re lation of the Most Rev. James E.
cent statistics on church attend Kearney as the fifth Bishop of
ance at the Sunday morning Rochester will take place in St.
Rochester, N. Y.— (Special)— service; but in many churches
Patrick’s Cathedral here on Thurs
The Most Rev. Waltet A. Foery, attendance at this Sunday service day, Oct. 28. Patrick Cardinal
who was consecrated Bishop of has been kept only by omitting Hayes, Archbishop of New York,
Syracuse here Aug. 18, will cele the mid-week and evening serv
will officiate at the installation.
brate his first Solemn Pontifical ices, and by closing down in
The date o f Bishop Kearney’s
Mass in Holy Rosary church Sun summer time. A record o f the installation here will be his 53rd
day, Aug. 22, and will pontificate number
Protestants entering birthday and the fifth anniversary
the following Sunday at ML Car the churches during a year shows of his consecration as Bishop of
mel church.
a constant falling off. This decline Salt Lake, from which see he is
Fifteen members of the Hier IS taking place despite the fact being transferred to Rochester.
archy and a large group o f Mon that our Protestant population is Bishop Kearney was born at Red
signori and priests attended the increasing each year.
Oak, la., on <jct. 28, 1884, and
consecration ceremony in'St. Pat
3— Sunday school attendance is was consecrated Bishop o f Salt
rick’s Cathedral, with Afehbishop also falling off. The Congrega- Lake by Cardinal Hayes on Oct.
Edward Mooney as the consecrator
28, 1932.
(T u m to Pages — C olu m n U)
and Bishops Francis Keough and
Emmet Walsh as co-consecrators.
The sermon was given by ‘Arch Thousands to Attend Sessions
bishop Thomas F, Hickey.
Among those present were the
Most Rev. Archbishops Samuel
Stritch of Milwaukee and J. G.
Murray of S t Paul, and the Most
Rev. Bishops Walsh, Newark;
Gibbons, Albany; Duffy, Buffalo;
Boyle, Pittsburgh; Albers, Lans
S t Paul, Minn.— (Special) — of Charity. James Plunkett, gening; Lq^ch, Harrisburg; Muench,
the - local .-comsSolemn
Pontifical ' Mass In-, the er«d - chairman
Fargo; Kiley, Trenton; Donahue,
C'thedral of S t Paul will open mittee on- arrangements, said the
Auxiliary o f New York, and Mc
the 23rd annual National Confer conference would- mark . probably
Laughlin, Auxiliary of Newark.
the g T e a t e s t assemblage of
State ofiScials and the mayors o f ence of Catholic Charitie.s Sunday, Churchmen hi the St. Paul arch
both Syracuse and Rochester were Aug. 29. In conjunction with diocese since installation of Arch
the conference, extending through
also in attendance.
bishop ' John Gregory Murray
Music for the Mass was fur Sept 1, there will be held the Jan. 27,^1932. Archbishop Mur
annual
meeting
of
the
superior
nished by the priests’ choir in con
ray, as Host to the conference, in
junction with a schola from the council of the Society of St. 'Vin vited the. Most Rev. Amleto
Pius X School of Liturgical Music cent de Paul.
Cicognani,
Apostolic
Thousands of clergy, members Giovanni
under the direction of the Rev.
Delegate to the United States, and
of religious orders, and lay leaders
Benedict Ehmann.
all Archbishops and Bishops of
A clergy dinner at the Hotel from throughout the nation will this country and Canada.
Seneca followed the consecration assemble in the city that derived
The Most Rev. John J. Cant
its name from the great Apostle
services.
well, Arthbishop of Los Angeles,
will deliver the sermon at the
Predecessor Served 27 Years
opening Mass.
The diocesan directors of Cath
olic Charities, repre'senting more'
than 60 archdioceses and dioceses
in the United States, will open
their series of annual meetings
Aug. 27. Chairman of the dioc
esan directors for 1937 is the
Rev. William H. Me^an, direc
tor of Catholic Charities of Bufr
The election o f Abbot O’Brien falo, N, Y.
Newark, N. J.— The Rev. Pat
The superior council of the So
rick O’Brien, O.S.B., pastor of St. followed the celebration o f a Sol
Joseph’s church, Maplewood, N. J., emn Mass in honor of the Holy ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, unit
was elected Abbot of St. Mary’s Ghost in St. Mary’s abbey church. of- the national conference, will
abbey, Newark, N. J. He vill suc The Rt. Rev. Abbot Praeses Al- open its sessions AUg. 28. (Jeori
(Turn to P ages — C olu m n 6
ceed the Rt. Rev. Abbot Ernest cuin Deutsch, O.S.B., o f St. John’s
Helmstetter, O.S.B., who died abbey, Collegeville, sMinn., was
July 9 after serving as Abbot 27 present in the sanctuary.
Following the Mass, the priests
years.
St. Mary’s was founded as a o f the community assembled in
Conventual priory in 1857. It the abbey, where the election took
was raised to the dignity of an place. Abbot Deutsch presided.
San Francisco.— The cause for
abbey in December, 1884, by Pope After the election, the community
Leo XIII. The first Abbot was went to the abbey church, where the beatification o f Father Junipero Serra, pioneer Franciscan
the Rt. Rev. James Zilliox, O.S.B., the “ Te Deum” was sung.
who was elected Feb. 11, 1885;
The new Abbot is a son of Pat missionary in California, will be
the second Abbot was the Rt. Rev. rick and the late Mary O’Brien of formally launched on Aug. 29, the
Hilary Pfraengle, O.S.B., who Was Manchester, N. H. He was bom in 153rd anniversary o f his death, it
e lect^ Nov. 16, 1886. The third Manchester Oct. 28, 1885. He was announced here. The Rev.
Abbot, the R t Rev. Ernest Helm was educated in St. Raphael’s Augustine Hobrecht, O.F.M., of
stetter, O.S.B., was elected Jan. parochial school, St. Joseph’s high Santa. Barbara is postulator for the
cause.
4, 1910.
(Turn to Page S — C o lu m n s )
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Bishop Foery Will
Pontificate First
Time This Sunday

SET FOfl OCT. 20

Program Is Planned
For C harities Meet

\

P astor Is Elected
New Jersey Abbot

AHEM PT TO BE CATHOLICS WITHOUT
PAPACY LEADS TO STRAHGE RESULTS

ARCHDIOCESE RICH IN
WORKS OF LITERATURE

y.

STATISTICIAN
SAYS FIGURES
ARE INCORRECT

Fr. Serra’s Cause
Will Be Launchi

SOCIAL JUSTICE IS
STRESSED AT MEET

. S i.
S -= j

TWO CENTS

Fr. happen New S t James^ Pastor;
Fr. Flynn Qets Holy Family Post

Msgr. Haas Named
Strike Mediator

Paper Lauds Courage of Pastor

New York. — The New York
Journal relates the heroism of a
Catholic priest in connection with
the tragic collapse o f a tenement
building in Staten Island result
ing in the death of 19 persons.
The newspaper pays tribute to
the Rev. Edward J. Tobin, pa.stor
o f St. Peter’s church, New Brigh
ton, who, the paper says, “ worked
through the night combining the
office o f his Church with back
breaking labor digging through
the debris.”
Father Tobin’s prayers, says the
paper, “ mingled with moans of
the dying as. the heroic priest
crawled over the ruins o f the tene
ment administering last rites of
the Church.”
“ Father Tobin, one o f the first
to reach the scene,” the Journal
relates, “ worked side by side with
firemen and police, extricating the
dead and dying from the debris.”
Father Tobin himself paid trib
ute to the heroism of Patrolman
Joseph McBreen, who was killed
in the rescue work.
“ He thought nothing o f his own
safety when he went into that
building,” said the priest. “ He
knew there were children there
and he was bent on getting them
out.

the encyclical. Reconstructing the
Social Order, is the dream of an
idealist, the speaker called at
tention to the professional groups
which are unified by identical in
terests and ideals, are interested in
making a decent living, and yet
are moved by a sincere desire to
render good public service.
A
properly organized professional
group, he said, is truly functional
and becomes an asset to civiliza
tion and to national culture.

T ht Remitter H u th« International Nawa Service (Wire and H ail), the N. C. W. C. Newa ^ rv ice (Inclading ^ d io a and Cablee),
Ita Own Special Service, Lamen Service of China. International Illustrated Neva, and N. C. W. C. Picture Service

The Rt. Rev. M *fr. Duane G.
Hunt (above). Vicar General of
the Diocese of Salt Lake, who has
just been selected Bishop of that
see, and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. George
J. Rehrihg (below), rector of Mt.
St. Mary’s seminary, Norwood, O.,
who has been named Titular
Bishop of Lunda and Auxiliary
Bishop of Cincinnati. Two other
former rectors of Mt. St. Mary’s
are now in the Hierarchy, Arch
bishop F. J. Beckman of Dubuque
and Bishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver. Msgr. Hunt is famous as
a radio orator.

We have received a pamphlet,
mailed to us seemingly by some
officer of the sect and entitled
The Story of the Old Catholic
Church in America. The or
ganization, we are told, is ‘'in
corporated as a national Church
for the American people under
the title. The Catholic Church
o f Nortn America.”
The de
nomination is “ otherwise known
as the Western Orthodox Catholic
Church;” The sect is de.scribed
as a “ Catholic Church of nation
al character, subject to no foreign
domination,” etc. Its headquar
ters are in New York city.
Here is its story in a nutshell:
In the 18th century, some Dutch
Catholics cut .themselves off from
the Papal Church because of the
condemnation of Jansenism, a
heresy then in vogue. This Hollandish sect was first composed
of French priests who could not
stay in France because the King
upheld the Papal decisions Vbout
Jansenism. By the defection of a
Bishop named Varlet, the little

sect was given valid Orders. In
1870, after the definition of Papal
infallibility by the Vatican coun
cil, a small group of Germans
broke off from Papal unity and
called themselves “ Old Catholics.”
They had no BishPps and hence
^ught and .obtained Episcopal
consecration from the Jansenist
group of Holland for one of their
leaders, Dr. Reinkens. The Ger
man and Swiss governments did
much to forward the movement
but it has always been small. The
Old Catholics and the Jansenists
joined forces and today in Hol
land, under the name of the Old
Roman Church, the sect has perhaps 8,000 members.
In 1908,
an Old Catholic Bishop named
Gul consecrated Arnold Harris
Mathew to head the Old Cath
olics of England. In 1912, Mathew
consecrated a man known as
Prince-Duke De Landas Berghes et
De Rache, who later submitted to
the real Catholic Church and died
in the Augustinian monastery at
Villanova, Pa. Mathew, if we

are rightly informed, also died
a Catholic. De Landas Bert
in 1916, consecrated William Hen
ry Francis, who is now known
as Archbishop and who claims to.
head the Old Catholic Church in
America, the organization that
issued the pamphlet mailed to us.
William Henry Frapeis has four
Auxiliary Bishops, one of whom
he did not consecrate but re
ceived from another non-Papal or
ganization t h a t claims valid
iOrders. Another of his auxili
aries is William Montgomery
Brown, the former Protestant
Episcopal Bishop who, in 1924 and
1925, was much in the public eye
because he was the center of a
“ heresy” trial put on by the Epis
copalians. Brown, at that time,
seemed to be more atheistical than
In March, 1927, the Orthodox
Catholic Review, a magazine of
the genuine Orthodox Church,
carried a long expose of WilHam
Henry Francis. His real name is
(T u m io P a ges — C olum n 1)
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TRY TO BE CATHOLICS
WITHOUT HOLY FATHER OnOEn
(Continited From Page One)
Willie Bro^ere, end he hails from
Waukegan,' 111. De Landes B ern es
consecrated him, but, according
to_ the Review, “ on finding that
this person had deceived him end
had not been ordained a deacon,
depose^ and excommunicated him.”
In 1927, Francis was “ in close
alliance with John Kedrovsky, the
representative of the ‘ Holy Synod’
of Bolshevik Soviet Russia.”
Albertus Jehan is the name of
one o f the Auxiliary Bishops of
Francis given in the pamphlet
sent to us. He figures in a study
made by the Orthodox Catholic
Review of a picture of the prel
ates who consecrated William
Montgomery Brown. “ It is a
strange picture. T h e
person
called Bishop Jehan and elsewhere
called Bishop Albertus Jehan
wears a goatee and a moustache
in the picture. A t the consecra
tion, the person called by this
name was smooth-shaven. Close
examination reveals the fact that
the picture was touched up with
a pencil and the beard and mous
tache were applied to the likeness
after the photograph had been
taken. The reason is that ‘ Bishop
Albertus Jehan’ is a fiction, and the
real person who officiated is of
quite another name, and is a Prot
estant Episcopal minister in Chi-

%
) j

‘ T rwo
” years before Brothers was

Major Bowes Is
^ Sensation
(Continued From Page One)
ing vaudeville units. They have
. received nearly
$1,000,000 in
salaries. Twenty-five of these
»•
stage units have been organized,
and as many as 14 have been
on tour at the same time. They
- have visited 1,202 cities, towns,
villages, and other communities,
playing 2,142 different engage
ments.
A staff of 50 k e^ s busy in
New York on activities con
nected with the program.
The
number of people employed di
rectly and indirectly on this has
run as high as 700 in one week.
Many Have W on Fame

The list of amateurs who have
succeeded in show business as a
result o f appearing on Major
Bowes’ program also is impresy
sive.
Major Bowes hasn’t done so bad
ly, either. He is reputed to have
earned in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000 from his radio venture.
__And there’s nothing amateur about
that.

VEDEIIf SCDDES
CUSS SiniFE
(Continued From Page One)
Maternity guild,” he said, “ is
supernatural, not material. We
endeavor first to prevent sin, par
ticularly that of artificial birth
control. Secondly, we endeavor to
teach, through the education
methMs o f our guild, the grandeur
o f the ideals o f Christian mar
riage, chiefly— though not ex
clusively— ^the glory o f parent
hood.”
Father Schagemann assailed the
assertion that “ it costs too much
to be a Catholic,” especially In
view of the maternity costs. “ To
make it cost less is not the only
remedy,” he declared; “ we must
, -also reckon with the inordinate
-ojeeking o f pleasure and the conactoent shirking o f duty.” “ By
m ew s o f our material assistance,”
he Inserted, “ we test the sincer
ity <K those who seek to excuse
their'disobedience on pretext o f
economic difficulties.”

Cardinal Dies

/

Hii Eminence, Eustaquio Car
dinal llundain y_ Esteban, Archbishhop of Seville, died at the age
of 74 of bronchial pneumonia. Last
month. Hi* Eminence escaped
death in an auto mi*hap near the
town of Bujalanio when the car in
which he wa» riding with hi* secre
tary struck a tree. A t the begin
ning of the civil war in Spain, the
Cardinal was a prisoner in hi* residence as the Leftist and Rightist
force* waged a bitter struggle in
the Street* of Seville. When Gen
eral Qneipo de llano secured con
trol of the city, the Cardinal deToted himself without stint to the
restoration o f churches and care
• f the wounded.

Prefers Home to Movie Career

SOCIAL JUSTICE WORK
STRESSEO BY CRUSAOE

DESPITE
D IF F IC D L T IE S

made Bishop^ Francis by De Landas, the Living Church, an Epis
copalian publication, said (Sept.
12, 1014): “ Caution is suggested
in dealing with a man styling
himself ‘ Bishop Gregorius,' other
(Continued From Page One)
wise ‘ Dom Francis,' or ‘ Rev.
Willie Brothers,’ who claims to been published by the ^evidence
be a Bishop consecrated by Arch nuns, and tells an interesting story
bishop Vilatte and the Armenian in a clear, unaffected, and concise
Archbishop Seropian. Both these manner. The translation is by
Archbishops deny having conse
crated him. Archbishop Vilatte Sister Mary Eudoxie Marshall,
states that he ordained Brothers edited by Sister Mary .Theodosia
a priest and afterwards deposed Mug. The Most Rev. Joseph E.
him for cause.”
(This Vilatte Ritter, Bishop of Indianapolis,
claimed that he was consecrated
by a Monophyslte Oriental prel writes the foreword, and the Rev.
ate. He afterwards submitted to John F. McCormick, S.J., of
the Papal Church and died in it Loyola university the introduction
— stripped, like De Landas, of (Providence press, St. Mary-ofall Episcopal insignia.)
the-Woods, Ind.).
The Orthodox^ Review says that
Anne Therese Guerin was bom
it “ purposely avoided mentioning
personal things in the private life in Etables, Brittany, France, Oct.
of Willie Brothers of Waukegan, 2, 1798. She entered the Sisters
111., such as might be found in of Providence in 1823 and by spe
the court records there.”
It cial dispensation made profession
charges, also, that when he “ con
secrated” one Charle Mrzena, of vows Sept. 8, 1824, being ap
he used as a co-consecrator one pointed the same day to the su“ Bishop Mersette,” who was not perlorship o f the convent at
a Bishop of any sort but was Rennes. She was transferred to
“ Msgr. L. Rusca, who appears
in the faculty of Francis’ mythi Soulaines in 1833, chosen found
cal seminary, but who has been ress of St. Mary-of-the-Woods,
deported as an undesirable since Diocese of Vincennes (now In
his conviction of seripus charges dianapolis), Ind., in 1840, and
in New York courts.”
Mrzena at the same time declared superior
“ publicly repudiated” Brothers, general of the Sisters of Provi
on learning about Rusca, “ and dis dence in America.
The journals and letters that
claimed all asserted validity or
authority for the ceremony to form the present book were writ
to which he had been persuaded ten by Mother Theodore through
out her service from the time of
to submit.”
The Review, speaking in 1927, her departure with five other nuns
said: “ Francis himself has no fhr America until her death May
parish and no clergy who have 14, 1856.* The first journal nar
parishes.” The magazine charged rates in detail the journey in the
that sectarians of this type exist sailing vessel ‘ from France to
chiefly by giving Orders to Prot America and by stage coach from
estant ministers who doubt the the Atlantic seabocrd to St. Maryvalidity of their own ordination 1 of-the-Wood^ and the happenings
of the early days at that p lace.
Joseph Rene Vilatte, whom we
Instead of being established in
have mentioned above, was origin
the
Episcopal city, as they had
ally a Catholic seminarian. He
been led to expect, the nuns were
was ordained a priest, not of the
taken to a densely wooded coun
real Catholic Church, but of the
try, where only the foundation of
“ Old Catholic Church,” by Bishop
a building for them was completed.
Herzog of Switzerland and worked In a few weeks, they acquired for
in Wisconsin. He was later con a motherhouse the farmhouse in
secrated “ Archbishop of North which they first lived. The buildAmarica” by the Monophyslte ing was completed in the summer
Archbishop Alvarez of Ceylon, o f1841
r ....................................
and a boarding school■ was
with permission of the Patriarch opened with seven pupils.
of Antioch for that sect.
According to the Official CothArchbishop Mathew, through olic Dxreetorg for 1937, the Prov
whom Francis has his Episcopal idence nuns have 1,242 professed
Orders, was consecrated by Old sisters, 84 novices, and 24 postu
Catholic Bishops whose own line lants. They conduct one college,
of Orders is perhaps valid, but 27 high schools, 74 grammar
there is question of his consecra schools, and one day nursery. The
tion in Old Catholic theological order is represented in the Arch
circles. He pretended t o . be the dioceses of Baltimore, Boston, Chi
elected choice of an Old Catholic cago, and Los Angeles, and in the
group in England. The group did Dioceses of Fort Wayne, Indian
not actually exist, but he was con- apolis, Oklahoma City and Tulsa,
swrated on the condition that it Peoria, Raleigh, Rockford, and
did exist. His case was dis San Diego in the United States,
cussed in Internationale KircMiche and Kaifeng, China.
Zeiteohrift of Bern, Switzerland,
in its July-September Issue of
1916. It would take a theological Mexican Church,Opens
faculty to determine whether ,or
First Time in Six Years
not Mathew’s Orders were really
valid. It is an interesting ques
Mexico City.— Catholic services
tion, for not only Francis’ lit were resumed in the Cathedral of
tle sect, but also the so-called Jala'pa, capital of the state of
“ Liberal Catholic Church” (whose Vera Cruz, after a lapse of six
Regionary Bishop lives in Los years. Jalapa is the second city
Angeles) has its line o f ordina in the state where services have
tions from Mathew.
been resumed, and it is hoped that
The pamphlet sent to us re priests will be authorized offi
pudiates the so-called Polish Na cially to hold services in other
tional Catholic Church as a real cities and towns in the near fu
“ Old Catholic” body. This Polish ture.
sect for years has had as its
'she
head a Bishop
Hodur o f Scranton, Catholic Indian Girl
Pa. It has had a good-sized mem
Is Given Scholarship
bership, perhaps more than 60,000.
Hodur, it seems, got consecration
Yakima, Wash.— Leona Flander,
through “ Old Catholic” sources,
but, according to the pamphlet, 17-year-old Indian girl of St.
“ ordained” a number of “ priests” Mary’s parish. White Swan, has
before he himself was consecrated, been chosen as one of the five
and did not ordain them anew Washington state Indian students
after his consecration. The pam to receive a scholarship to any
phlet also speaks of the Mariavite state institution of higher learning
sect of Poland, which it says is for a period o f four years. She
affiliated with the “ Old Cath was valedictorian o f her class and
olic” movement and has 315,000 editor o f the White Swan high
members. The Standard and Times school newspaper and annual for
of Philadelphia, Aug. 29, 1930, two years.
said of this sect: “ The Mariavites
were founded by a woman. . . .
Anglican clergymen visited the
Mariavites, and brought back
glowing reports of their fervor
and orthodoxy. . . . Then . . . it
was whispered that strange excesses were being practiced and
that, among other things, women
were admitted to the priesthood.
Certain A n g l i c a n clergymen
(Continued From Page One)
undertook to find out the truth.. . .
The Old Catholics were asked if school, and St. Anselm’s college,
the ■movement was ■regarded as Manchester, and Holy Cross col
part of their Church. . . . The lege, Worcester. Mass. He en
Old
Catholic
Archbishop
of tered the Beneaictine order July
Utrecht has informed a certain 22, 1914, at St. Vincent’s archAnglican clergyman that the abbey, Latrobe, Pa., and after a
Mariavite body, having fallen year’s novitiate made his simple
He completed his
into Gnostic errors, has ceased to profession.
be a part o f the Old Catholic theological course at St. Anselm’s
Church since 1924. It is also said and was ordained to the priesthood
May 29, 1'920, in St. Joseph’s Ca
that the movement has ceased to
thedral, Manchester, by the late
progress and that it is now com
Bishop Albert Guertin.
pletely discredited.”
Career As Educator
The Mariavites claim to be
Following his ordination, he was
Franciscans: “ Archbishop” Fran
cis and his clergy in America assigned to St. Benedict’s prepara
tory school, Newark, as head of
claim to be Benedictines.
There is a lesson in all thi^ the French department and also
sad story of an attempt to be teacher of religion. He was chap
Catholics without being loyal to lain of the Fvy Hill almshouse and
the Holy See. The Jansenists and was very active in sociological
later the Old Catholics repudiated work. He was appointed pastor
;!u ‘
Maple
Peter, being willing to allow the of St. Joseph’s church,
Papacy a primacy of honor but wood, Dec. 22, 1932.
The father o f Abbot Patrick is
not of jurisdiction.' Only a few
generations were needed to have 84 years old and is blind. He has
them degrade into such movements three brothers, William, Daniel,
as the ■Liberal Catholics,, who and Joseph, and a sister, Mary, all
sprang from the Theosophists; the o f Manchester.’' His mother died
Mariavites, who are Gnostics; and two years ago. Oi(, the occasion
the P o l i s h National Catholic of his parents’ golden wedding an
Church, which has added an eighth niversary, he received special per
sacrament (Hearing the W ord), mission to celebrate Mass in meir
holds that faith is not necessary home.
to salvation, and does not seem
Owing to an electiop o f an Ab
to care whether or not its “ priests” bot Primate in Rome, the blessing
are ordained. There is only one o f Aobot O’ Brien will be post
way to be a Catholic and that is poned until the return of the Ab
bots to this country.
the Pope’s way.

Abbot Elected
In New Jersey

X 'r

Back home in Dorchester, Mass., after making saveral mCvie
tests in New York, where she was chosen one of “ America’s fire most
beautiful women” in a national contest, Mrs. Alice Hutchinson, 22,
mother of threa-month-old Bradford, Jr., oast her vote for home and
baby in preference to a film career.

Archbishop Curley in Dublin
the Most Rev. Francis O’Rourke,
Dublin. — ’ Among distinguished Vicar Apostolic of Benin, Africa.
ecclesiastical visitors to Dublin
Alumni to Meet in Boston
Were the Most Rev. Michael J. Cur
Boston.— Preparations for the
ley, Archbishop of Baltimore, and eighth convention o f the National
Catholic Alumni federation, to be
held here Oct. 28-30, are being
made under the chairmanship of
Frederick A. McDermott.

Decline Seen in
Protestantism

(Continued From Page One)
tional Christian churches o f which
I am moderator, have had a net
loss of over 150,000 Sunday school
scholars since 1925. At first I
assumed this to be due to a serious
drop in the birth rate among us
indifferent Protestants; but study
shows that the decline is primar
ily among those of high school
aga and adults. The young chil
dren are still being sent to Sunday
school to give fathers a chance to
read the Sunday paper!
Reasons for Decline
I have attempted to ascertain

the reason for this collapse of
Protestantism.
When I visit
the national headquarters of
d i f f e r e n t denominations, the
secretaries dispute my conclu
sions.
When interviewing par
ents, they blame it on the
preachers, the latter in turn
blame it on the voung people and
the schools. The only tact all
groups seem agreed upon is that
■‘young people are more intelli
gent and enquiring today— they
do not accept as readily what their
grandparents did.” Yet statistics
show that the liberal churches—
such as the Unitarian— have even
greater trouble in holding their
young people than do the Funda
mentalists. So “ creed” is not the
real reason.
Determined to find the cause, I
devoted the month o f May, 1937,
to visiting 20 prominent Protes
tant colleges, most of which were
started many years ago by min]^
ters and earnest church
■ :h people. To
my great surprise, these colleges
were having their troubles also.
Attendance at chapel has fallen
off tremendously and there is an
indifference toward religious in
struction. Although the colleges
o f the Middle West have a more
religious atmosphere than tpost
New England colleges, all educa
tional institutions are losing con
trol of their young people.
Unlike the denominational sec
retaries and the preachers and
parents, these young people gave
me a definite reason for their lack
o f interest in their churches. They
stated kindly and diplomatically
that we church-goers apoear to
them to be a group of hypocrites!
They cannot connect our mode of
living and methods of doing busi
ness with the teachings of Jesus,
whom we claim to follow..They do
not understand how we can attend
church, sing the hymns, and make
the prayers which we do on Sun
days, and then act as we do the
other six days of the week. As a
result of this inconsistency on our
part, they ask: "What use is the
Church?’’'
Young People’s Views

The troubles from which our
churches are suffering are due
to the fact that Protestant young
people are “ getting their eyes
open” and are beginning to think
for themselves. fWthermore, the
day is coming when Catholic young
people will reach the same stage.
In fact, the Catholic Church prob
ably has its troubles ahead so that
they need do no bragging now.
Young people insist that for the
Church to interest them, we lay
men must be better men, better
employers and workmen, better
parents and heighbors than those
who do not go to church. In short,
we laymen must take our religion
seriously and pay the price if the
Church is to continue to grow.

Church to Get Big Estate

Philadelphia. — Our Mother of
Sorrows church will receive the
bulk of the $180,000 estate left by
Patrick J. McQa'rvey.
Book Publication Improved •
New York.— The Pro Parvulis
Book club publication, the Herald,
for August has appeared in a new.
enlarged, and attracrive format of
34 pages. The club’
iPss August se
lections are Under the Tent of the
Sky for the young. The Treasure
of the Mountain for older boys,
and Signs Which He Did for older
girls.
New
new Biography Published
Emmitsburg, Md.— A new biog
raphy o f Blessed Catherine Laboure, written especially for chil
dren, has been prepared by the
Daughters of Charity and pub
lished by Benziger Bros., New
York.
WomenNo Aid College

Menominee, Mich. — Mrs. John
Henes was elected president of the
Jordan college Women’s league at
an organization meeting held at
the college. The league was or
ganized by the Rev. Ambrose Rohrmacher, S.D.S., to promote interest
in Jordan college among the citi
zens of Menominee and Marinette.
Brother! Take Vow*

Bay St. Louis, Miss.— Brothers
David Falgoust, C.M., and Ephrem
Falgoust, C.M., blood brothers of
Donaldsonville, La., were among
the Brothers of the Sacred Heart
who took their final vows in the
chapel o f St. Stanislaus’ college
here.
Fr. Sancho Leave* U. S.

San Francisco.— The Very Rev.
Sylvester Sancho, O.P., who had
been giving talks on conditions in
Spain in the United States, has
sailed from San Francisco for Ma
nila, where he is president of Santo
Tomas university.
' Labor Arbitration Urged

Rochester. — Vountary arbitra
tion of all labor disputes was urged
by the Rev. John P. Boland, chair
man of the State Labor Relations
board, in an address to a Catholic
youth rally held under the auspices
o f the Catholic Worker group.
Five Nuns in Family

Covin^on, La. — Four sisters
who are Benedictine nuns attended
the ceremonies at which another
sister, Sister M. Dolores Vincke,
pronounced perpetual vows In the
chapel of S t Scholastic’s'academy.
Carroll Bicentenary Planned

(Continued From Page One)
college priests who have written
well-known things include the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Thomas Conry and
Fathers Alphonsus Dress, I. J.
Semper, William Schulte, Lester
Kuenzel, Bernard H. Skahill, Ray
mond Pi Duggan, George N.
Schulte, Ernest P. Ament, and
James J. Donohue.
Other clerical authors include
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Wolfe,
archdiocesan superintendent oi
education, and Fathers J. R.
Bowen, W. A. Dostal, Victor J.
Hintgen, and Karl G. Schroeder,
now attending Oxford university.
Monsignor Wolfe is the author of
four fine works—Introduction to
the Study of Human Conduct and
Character, \ Character Education,
Sermons in Cultural Values, and
Essays in Culture. Father Bowen,
chaplain at St. Joseph’s Mercy
hospital, is author of the fine
scientific and theological study,
Baptism of the Infant and the
Fetus.
Religious communities have con
tributed their full share to author
ship in the archdiocese. Nuns who
have done noteworthy work in
clude Sisters Mary Lambertina,
Mary Antonia, Mary Josephina,
Mary Regina M. Basiline, and M.
Editha, all of the Sisters of
Charity,
B.V.M.;
Sisters
M.
Stanislaus, M. Louise Genevieve,
M. Gertrude, and M. Genevieve,
all of the Sisters of the Visita
tion, and Sisters M. Cortona and
M. Rosemary of the Sisters of
St. Francis.
Among the laity, Anthony F.
Klinkner, fiction ^ ito r of the
Catholic Daily Tribune and first
poet laureate of Iowa; John P.
Mulgrew, Karlton Kelm, William
E. Kelm, Mrs. A. Eberhardt, Mrs.
Hugh Stuart, Mrs. J o h n E.
O’Keefe, and Miss Mary E. Evans
have all done fine work.

Appointments Are Made
For San Diego Diocese
San Diego, Calif.— The com
plete announcement of Bishop
Charles Francis Buddy o f his dioc
esan organization reveals the ap
pointment of the Very Rev. Lau
rence Forristal of Redlands as
Chancellor of the diocese and of
the Very Rev. Frederick A. Wekenman of San Diego as Vicar Gen
eral fo r religious.

New Home Is Purchased
By Archbishop Howard
Portland, Ore.— The property
and grounds to the extent of 200
by 100 feet o f the A. L. Mills home
here have been taken over by the
Archdiocese of Portland In OrO'
gon in exchange for the present
residence of Archbishop Edward
D. Howard. The Archbishop ex
pects to take possession of the new
location on Sept. 1

Clarities Meet
Program Planned
(Continued From Page One)
J. Gillespie of New York city is
president.
James Fitzgerald, Detroit, Mich.,
president of the charities con
ference, will deliver the presi
dential address at the first gen
eral session Sunday night. Other
speakers on the Sunday night
irogram will include Archbish^
Murray, the Rt. Rev. _Msgr. R.
Marcellus Wagner, Cincinnati, 0.,
and Mayor Mark H. Gehan of
St. Paul.
The program from the opening
day through Wednesday will includp two more general sessions,
meetings of various committees
and units of the national confer
ence, entertainment, and a clos
ing banquet. Principal addresses
at the second and third general
sessions, Monday and Tuesday,
will be by the Most Rev. Aloisius
J. Muench, Bishop of Fargo, N.
Dak., and the Most Rev. Bernard
J. Shell, Auxiliary Bishop of
il ses
Chicago. The third general
sion will be held in Minneapolis,
Minn. Addresses at the closing
banquet, Wednesday night, will be
delivered by Archbishop Murray
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph M.
Corrigan, S.T.D., rector of Cath
olic university, Washington, D. C.

Baltimore.— The 200th anniver
sary o f the birth of Charles Carroll of Carrollton will be observed
with a Solemn Pontifical Military
Mass to be celebrated at Doughore- repudiated by Father Coughlin as
gan Manor, Howard county, Md., “ entirely false.”
Catholic Woman, 107, Die*_
Sunday, Sept 19.
Houma, La. — Mrs. Miriam
Rocbe»ter Lay Leader Dies
Rochester. — Joseph H. Weiss, George, Catholic laywoman here,
prominent Catholic layman, died in died at the age of 107. When 67
Forest Lawn at the age of '19. Mr. years old, she came from her na
Weiss was a Knight of St. Gregory. tive Syria to Houma to join her
son. After spending 20 years here,
Theater Group Elect* Chairman
Washington. — The Rev. Dr. she lived in Port Arthur, Tex., 17
John H. Mahoney, director o f the years, then returned to Houma.
Catholic Repertory theater of New
Villanova End* Session
York city, was elected chairman
Villanova, Pa.— Villanova col
of the Catholic Theater confer lege terminated its most success
ence at the final general session of ful summer session with com
the organization’s second conven mencement exercises. The en
tion, which closed here.
rollment of the 19th annual sum
mer session totaled 1,132 students
Fr. Coughlin Denie* Criticism
Toledo, 0 .— Publication in the from 12 states. More than 1,000
Toledo Newe-Bee, secular newspa of the students were Catholic
per, o f what purported to be an teachers, representing 34 commu
interview with the Rev. Charles nities of priests, sisters, and
E. Coughlin o f Royal Oak, Mich., brothers.
in which he criticized the School
Superior General Re-Elected
of Social Action for the clergy,
New Orleans, La.— Mother M.
recently held here under the pat Catherine Bouvier was re-elected
ronage o f the Most Rev. Karl J. superior general of the Sisters of
Alter, Bishop o f Toledo, has been Mt. Carmel for a six-year term.

............

(Continued From Page One) J the Society for the Propagation
tion was emphasized by all o f the 04. the Faith, urged the importance
major speakers. The Most Rev. o f American co-operation in the
William D. O’Brien, Auxiliary Catl^lic program of mission aid at
Bishop o f Chicago, president of the pf^sent time because o f condi
the Catholic Church Extension so tions in Europe, where the faith
ciety, who spoke on the “ Mission ful, becauM o f anti-religious laws,
Night” program, urged co-opera are unable to continue the gener
tion with the home mission ous support of missionary activi
ties for which they were so long
Bishops.
noted.
............
Approaching the question from
the foreign mission standpoint, the
* * PRIE ST’ S STRANGE
Most Rev. James Walsh, superior
M IXTURE HELPS HAIR!
general of the Maryknoll Missioners, said: “ When the Holy Father A Gimiact Dahsraty priist chamist'stnstiie oBCARE
calls you to Catholic Action, he is OFTHEnAIRit now Ming aoot free to sealp aedtarerv
II deaeribaa htm So uta tba atnnga oompoond (no«
speaking to enlist your idealism for cftLdd
HAiRMOREI, itUxed
Father Jamee Oflmora*
the only cause that is worthy of it, which grew Mtfeet hair M head of bald ttudtti 8boa
and that cause s the reign of ibea, mm iun 50»000 bottiee have been socooafully
md, all
toin9 to charity. Write for froa
Christ in the hearts of men; to trcaUii
to
Oumor* (brother a Father QUmonl
bring about that Divine consum 310 Todle TOm. Beattie, Wachiactoa.
mation for which the world was
both created and redeemed is the
work of the Church, and the Cath Diocesan Teachers College
olic boy or girl who fails to realize qualifiea 4romen Hth Hieb School educa
tot Aachinir Iteenae rsquired by atste
that this is the central problem to tion
law. An\\counoa spprovtd and raoosniiad
which all efforts should be directed by State Etert.
is simply missing the meaning of
S A IN
NT M
» A R Y ’ S ACA D E M Y
life.'”
Exelusir^ fnllj accradited High School for
Girls. Frtpares for *11 colleges. ConBishop Walsh added that this ducUd byithe School Slater* of Notre Dame.
does not mean that every one Addrese, lueording to your intereet. either
should become a member of a reli regletrar of Diocesan Teachers College or
gious order, but, he added, “ it does Saint M srre Academy. Prairie da Chicn,
mean that all should contribute
their absolute maximum, accord
ing-to the circumstances of life in
which God places them, to the
eventual realization of this aim.”
Q u ic k ly Bubdns d i e b u n iin g a n d
In the panel meetings on Com
itch in g t o t m e o t a n d h e lp n a toM
munism and atheism, ^ e relation
)cle*t yonc urimted ddn
between social justice In economic
iwltk
sffsctlTS
k gen tle, effective
^
life and concepts of the home mis
sions received special emphasis.
Speaking as the guest of honor
at tnie convention banquet, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. McDonnell
of New York, national director of

Ivy Poisoning

Missio

Swelling Reduced
AnS Short Brtsthint mllsved irhon
csus*d by annatursl collMtlon of wstoi In
abdoBitn, feet snd lot*, snd whoa prossar*
sbOTO snfdo* losvtt s dent. Trlsl psoksf*
FREE. COLLUM MEDICINE COMPANY.
DepL <t«. ATLANTA. GA.

try Brothers

Novitiate oKthe Lay Brothers
The Misaionariel of the Sacred Heart
welcome candidl|^ in good standinf^
for miraionary ^ o r k at home and
abroad.
For parttcolar«*\»p]y to
FATHER JOHN BICKS. M.S.C.
719 Batavia Ave.
X^reva* lUlnoii

St. Edward’s University of Austin, Texas
A Cstholio College for Young Men
Conducted by the Congregation of tbo Holy Croo* from Kotri Damo, Indiana
STUDY THIS YEAR IN THE SOUTH
A Delightful Climate. Oubof-Door Activities the Year Around.
Rate* Lower Than in Northern Collegec.
Course* in Liberal Arts, Science, Engineering, Business Admiaistration.
Sopamt* Academy for Boarding High School Students.
Writ* Today.
Box »7, Austin, Texas.
Regiitrstlon Sept. 14th.

HIDDEN COMPUCATION OF MANY ILLS
ingh effect upoD
Through
upon the nerves, and because o f
toxms tney put into the system
system,, pill
piles are often
the source’ o’f many disorders.

(Jet relief from

piles—they are treacherous. But before you ex
periment with any kind of treatment, r e ^ the
book pictured below. It tells o f the famous mild
treatment used in the McCleary Clinic—largest
institution o f its kind in the world
—and how thousands of men and
women have been fully relieved
there o f their rectal troubles.
F R E E B O O K T e l l s o f IR Ild T r e a t m e n t ’ If you hSTs any rsetat trouble, seod for it at once—don't delay. It is
enlightening and helpfuL and may aave you from harmful errors,
M c C L E A R Y f f 'L l M l f *
ELM* BLVD.
m C U L K M I f T H e U N H # RXCRLSIOR SPRINaS, MO.
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on any amount you give us to support our work
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' May a priest sue or place a
bill for a Requiem Maas in the
hands of a collection ageiicyt
No, fcll negotiations of any kind
in connection with Mass stipends
must be absolutely avoided (cf.
canon 827). We have never heard
of such a case.
I f a Catholic acts as bi^esmaid
at a non-Catholio wedding, does
she commit sin?
When there is sufficient rea
son and enough regard is had for
avoidance of scandal, perversion,
denial of faith, etc., it is allowed
to assist at the religious part
o f the occasion yi a passive way
for the sake of,.^courtesy (canon
1288), or to exercise some func
tion that is looked upon as be
longing to the non-religious part
o f the occasion; for example, to
act as a witness or honorary
(absent) godfather at the chris
tening of a near relative who is
not a Catholic, to be bridesmaid
or best man at a wedding, pall
bearer or undertaker at a funeral,
etc. (McHugh & Callan Mor.
Theo., volume 1, page 382).

Ih 1 5 ^ , 4
Q u r^ rn ^

authority of the Holy See, with
other errors added thereto. They
all teach the Real Presence, the
Eucharistic Sacrifice (the Mass),
Confession, the veneration of
Our Lady and the saints, the
prayers for the dead, and the
other doctrines and practices that
are usually regarded as distinc
tively Catholic; and all (with the
doubtful exception of the Abyssinians) have valid Orders and
sacraments. The dissident Eastern
Churches must therefore be sharp
ly distinguished from any of the
Protestant bodies. Some clergymen
of the so-called “ Old Catholics’’
also have valid Orders.
What is scrupulosity?
causes scrupulosity?
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Scrupulosity is a baseless fear
or phobia atmut the presence of
sins or their magnitude. It is
not a conscience, but only a
counterfeit appearance of a con
science that begets an exaggerated
and harmful solicitude.
Sin is
found where there is no sin and
grave sin where th4re is only
light sin, and the reasons alleged
A Catholic man recently com- are trivial or absurd. The causes
'mitted suicide and was buried of scrupulosity are mental, moral,
from the Church with all the re and physical. Mental—unreason
ligious ceremonies for the dead. able fear-thoughts; moral—-a sus
Was there not a time when the picious and melancholy character,
Church denied Christian burial to a disposition that is over-impres
a person committing suicide?
sionable and changeable, a selfCanon 1240 forbids Church opionated nature; physical — ex
burial to
persons guilty of cessive fasts and other austerities,
deliberate suicide. The degree of neglect of fresh air, bodily exer
culpability of any man who takes cise, and mental diversion, thus
his life, however, is questionable, bringing on nervous maladies, etc.
especially for a Catholic whose External causes of scrupulosity
religious belief offers him no es are the devil, who excites vain
cape in suicide. Hence, in such fears and drives the penitent to
cases, the guiltiness of one who tepidity and despair, and one’s
kills himself is committed to the neighbor if he is scrupulous or
judgment of the Bishop, and, when of a rigoristic character, etc.
there is doubt, the judgment must
Blind obedience to a prudent
lean to leniency and mercy.
father confessor is the best cure,
works of piety. Even St. Therese,
la not the attendance at M ass.
on Sundays and holy days of o&-[
ligation a privilege, rather t ^ n o ! What is a catechumen?
burden that Catholics must a c-1 A catechumen is a non-baptiied
cept under pain of mortal sin?
[adult under instruction to be reAll Catholics realize that the j ceived into the Church.
Cateopportunity to attend Mass on chumens r e c e i v e ecclesiastical
days of obligation and at other burial if they die without Bap
times is a real privilege, inasmuch tism .through no fault of their
as it gives them an occasion of own. The catechumenate as an
joining in the supreme act of institution of long preparation for
worship, but they are fully aware Baptism still flourishes in certain
that culpable neglect of this pre foreign missions, e.g., those of the
cept is a mortal sin, because it White Fathers in Central Africa,
is a necessary act of religion. where •four years is the normal
This precept is of natural and minimum time of' instruction for
Divine law as to its purpose and adults; the catechhmens occupy
substance, and of ecclesiastical the porch or back part of the
law only as to its details (i.e., church, are excluded from Mass
the time set apart and the man after the sermon, and a discipline
ner of worship and sanctification in respect of the Church’s rites
decreed). Pope Innocent XI con and sacraments (other than Bap
demned the proposition: The pre tism) is enforced, in their regard
cept to keep the holy days does (The Cath. Ency. Diet,, page 86).
not oblige under pain of mortal
sin, prodded there is no scandal
or contempt.
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SLOTH IS LOVE OF EASE,
NEGLECT OF OUR DUTIES
Sloth or laziness is an inordinate
love of ease that causes us to
neglect our duties. “ The king
dom of heaven suffereth violence,
and the violent bear it away,’’
said Christ (Matt. xi> 12). Hence,
sloth is a dangerous vice.

C h rist W ille d W e
Should Confess Sins

What is morality?
Morality is the quality of an
act which characterizes it as good
or bad, i.e., as keeping or break
ing the law of God as taught by (One of a New Serie* on the
the conscience. The morality of
“ Catholic Catechism’’ of Car
an act depends not only on the
dinal Gasparri)
nature of the act itself but also
Confession is the repentant
on the end desired and the ac declaration of one’s sins to a duly
companying circumstances.
authorized priest, with the purpose
o f obtaining sacramental absolu
Who are excused from the ob tion. Christ willed that we should
ligation o f fasting and abstinence? confess our sins if we desire for
All those who are physically or giveness, so that we might humble
morally unable to observe this ourselves by revealing our guilt to
law are excused' from the fast a priest as to a judge and physi
and can also eat meat qn days cian, and that we might make due
when it is forbidden. Thfe chief satisfaction
for
our offenses
persons who labor under im against Divine Goodness and also
possibility are those who are learn what remedies we should em
too weak to fast (e.^., the sick, ploy for the future. For the valid
the convalescent, nursing mothers, reception of the sacrament o f Pen
the nervous, etc.), those who are ance, our Confession must be
too poor to get one square meal vocal, or at least the equivalent
a day (e.g., street beggars who of vocal, and it must be integral,
have nothing may eat as often as or complete. A Confession satis
they are given an alms if it does fies the requisite of integrity if
not buy them a full .dinner), and the penitent confesses all mortal
those who cannot do their customa sins not already directly forgiven
ry or necessary hard %vork if they (o f whicn he is conscious, after
fast. Hard work is such as is exer careful examination), together
cised for many hours continuously, with their number and character,
or for a less time if it is very in and the circumstances that alter
tense, and which is very fatiguing their nature. If a person cannot
to the mind (e.g., daily teaching, remember the exact number of his
lecturing, studying, etc.) or to mortal sins, he must declare it as
the body (e.g., heavy manual well as he is able, saying, for
labor, the difficult jobs in of example: “ I have committed this
fices or stores, work that re sin about ---------- times a day,
quires one to be on one’s feet for week, or month.’’ It should be
hours at a time, and necessary borne in mind that the priest In
journeys made under hardships). the confessional has to fulfill a
The confessor or physician can threefold office o f spiritual physi
decide about such cases as are cian, judge, and counselor; and,
doubtful, but dispensation should therefore, he must know the con
be had from the pastor (canon dition o f the penitent and the cir
cumstances of his ills, or trans
1245).
gressions. While it is not obliga
When the Church applies a par tory to confess venial sins, it is
well to do so, especially if one
ticular indulgence to the souls in
knows not whether the sin is
purgatory, does this not imply mortal or venial. Many people
that the Church has direct power mistake mortal for venial sins, and
over the departed?
vice versa.
No, Pope Sixtus IV, in his Con
If a person through no wilful
stitution of Nov. 27, 1477,_ lays
down the principle that indul intention o f doing so omits a mor
gences of this kind are given only tal sin in Confession, the sacra
“ by way of suffrage.’’ His mean ment is validly received and the
ing is that the Church has no forgotten sin is indirectly for
direct power over the souls of the given, but when the fienitent re
departed.
She can but humbly members it he is bound to mention
entreat God to accept the merits it in his next Confession. A per
o f Christ, and, having respect to son who culpably keeps back a
them, mercifully to remit the mortal sin in Confession not only
whole or a portion o f the pains gains nothing by his Confession
owing to the souls suffering in but adds a grave sin of sacrilege.
purgatory. The Church also has A person who has been guilty of
such a crime or who has confessed
reprobate the error of those who
mortal sins without due contrition
contended that indulgences could
should state how many Confes
not profit the dead (Prop. Lutheri. sions of this kind he has made, and
Prop. 22, Synod. Pistoi. Prop. 42). also how many sacrilegious Com
munions, and should now tell all
Are there any religious sects
the mortal sins, whether con
not in union with the Roman Cath fessed or concealed in those Con
olic Church that have the Real fessions, as well as any other mor
Presence in their churches, etc.?
tal sins he may have committed
The schlsmatical and heretical since.
Eastern Churches, viz., Orthodox
A “ general Confession,” where
Eastern
Church,
Nestorian,
Gregorian Armenian, Coptic, and in one confesses the sins o f one’s
Abyssinian and Syrian Jacobite, whole life, is necessary as often
were all at one time or another as there is good reason for think
parts of the Catholic Church, yet, ing that one’s previous Confes
toey all now deny the supreme sions have been invalid; it is ad
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visable, if there is really grave
doubt about their validity; it is
permissible, if it seems probable
that the penitent will derive profit
from it, and this especially at cer
tain more important moments in
life, as, for Example, a ftir making
a retreat, or when in danger o f
death. In other cases, it should
be forbidden as being without util
ity and sometimes even harmful
(such as in the case of scrupulous
persons).
The holy Council o f Trent,
which has devoted serious and ex
tensive consideration to the sac
rament o f Penance, has these ob
servations tc make on Confes
sion ; “ From the institution of this
sacrament . . . the Universal
Church has always understood
that the Lord also instituted entire
Confession of sin, and that such
was by Divine law necessary for
all those who after being baptized
have fallen into sin. For Our Lord
Jesus Christy . . left His priests
as His vicars, as judges before
whom should be brought all mortal
sins into which Christ’s faithful
might fall, so that they might, by
the power of the keys, pronounce
sentence of remission or retention
o f sins. For it is plain that priests
cannot exercise such judgment un
less they know the case; neither
can they in equity impose penalties
for sins, if theso are only set be
fore them in general fashion and
not specifically and individually.
Whence it follows that all mortal
sins of which penitents are con
scious after due examination must
be told in Confession, even if they
are most secret sins and only con
trary to the last two precepts o f
the Decalogue; for these some
times inflict more .grievous wounds
on the soul and prove even more
dangerous than those which are
openly admitted.
And though
venial sins, which do not deprive
us of the grace of God, and into,
which we more frequently fall,
may rightly, profitably, and with
out any presumption be told in
Confession, yet we commit no
fault if we do not mention them,
as they can be met by many other
remedies. . . . Were a sick man
ashamed to exhibit his wounds to
the doctor, the latter could not
cure what he did not know. It
follows, too, that those circum
stances which alter the species of
sin have to be stated in Confes
sion; for, if these are not stated,
then neither is the penitent mak
ing an entire Confession, nor are
his sins really known to the judges,
nor can these latter really decide
on the gravity, nor, again, can
they impose a proportionate pen
alty for theml . . . But all other
sins— those which do not occur to
the mind after careful thought—
are understood to be generally in
cluded in a person’s Confession.
For these we confidently say with
the prophet: ‘Prom my secret sins,
cleanse me, 0 Lord I’ ”

The sin becomes mortal when [ reason than to bring pleasure,
it causes us to neglect serious |Pope Innocent XI condemned the
duties or when it gives grave proposition: “ There is no sin in
scandal. We most easily fall into eating and drinking to the point
the mortal sin of sloth when we of satiety, solely for the pleasure
neglect our spiritual duties. These we find therein, because man's
duties must, however, be serious natural appetite has a right to
before we are guilty of mortal- find pleasure in all its 4mts.”
sin.
Also, we must remember,
Gluttony chiefly shows itself in
to commit any mortal sin, suffi drunkenness. The Catholic Church
cient reflection and full consent has always taken a stand against
of the will are required.
drunkenness. It is not sinful for
Sometimes, people find it dif a man to drink temperately. But,
ficult to perform their spiritual if he knows that even one drink
duties. They go through them, is going to rob him of reason, and
but without ease or satisfaction. he takes that drink, he cannot be
They fear, then, that they are excused from serious sin. The
guilty of sloth. But the fact is type of drunkenness that becomes
that we « t more merit for duties mortally sinful is that which takes
done under difficulty than we do reason away or scandalizes others.
when we perform them with ease. Some people are so weak that it is
God often sends what is called a better for them to abstain from
“ night of the soul” to fervent per temperate drinking, lest the habit
sons, when He tries them by the grow on them. Total abstinence
withdrawal of all comfort in their is recommended especially for boys
works of piety. Even St. Therese, and girls under 21 and for par
the Little Flower of Jesus, had ents who might* lead children
such an experience. If it comes into h a b i t s of intemperance.
to us, we should not let up in our Nevertheless, we must never come
duties, but should go ahead with to the point of fanaticism, where
them the same as usual. Let us we consider liquor intrinsically
remember that we are not going evil. Not the use but the abuse
to be rewarded for what our of liquor is sinful. If a man fore
emotions have felt but for what sees, even confusedly, that he is
going to fall into other sins, and
our wills have consented to.
Sloth leads to torpidity of soul, nevertheless allows himself to be
cowardice, distraction at prayer, come drunk, he is guilty of all
bitterness towards those who try the sins he has foreseen, in addi
to help us, despair, injustice, neg tion to gluttony.
Gluttony in eating is not so
lect, and other sins.
A contemptible form of sloth common. The majority of peo
is practiced by Those who stay ple keep within decent bounds.
in bed on Sunday mornings instead To be a hearty eater is not to be
of going to Mass. Some of these a glutton. Neither is it gluttony
people get the idea that the only to eat more than usual on festive
reason why priests want the laity occasions. Gluttony in eating
to attend Sunday Mass is to in would be rather like the practice
sure a good collection. This rea of the ancient Romans in the
soning is absurd. The Mass is decadent days of their nation,
the supreme act of Divine wor when, in order to make room for
ship. We are put on this earth more food, they made themselves
for the express purpose of try vomit what they had already
ing us out and saving our souls. eaten. Or it is like the ancient
How can we expect to succeed un Babylonians, who in the early
less we worship God in' the way days of their land ate only one
meal a day, but as they became
He has commanded?
more prosperous made this meal
start in the morning and end at
GLUTTONY IN FOOD
night.
'
AND DRINK IS OFTEN
Extravagance above one’s means
MORTALLY SINFUL
Gluttony, one of the seven capi in eating would have to be classi
tal sins, is inoi'dinate love of eat fied under the sin of gluttony
ing and drinking. In plainer if this were done for the pleasure
words, it is the sin of making a given by the food.
Nature can stand a large meal
hog out of one’s self, whether by
taking too much food or too much every now and then. But, if life
is a perpetual banquet, the sys
liquor.
Man has to eat and drink to tem rebels and the eater cannot
keep alive.
Nature kindly ac be excused from gluttony.
In itself, gluttony is often only
companies the act with pleasurable
sensation.
It is not sinful to a venial sin. But it becomes mor
indulge in this pleasure. It is tal if eating is made the great
sinful, however, to eat and drink goal of life and one’s stomach, to
too much. It also would be sin use St. Paul’s expression, becomes
ful to eat and drink for no other one’s god; also if one is willing
to sin in order to get viands, or
if the gluttony renders us in
Greater Consideration
capable of fulfilling our duties,
Of Negroes Is Urged paying our debts, supporting those
dependent upon us, or coming to
New York.— A plea for greater the help of the poOr who are in
consideration of the social, educa great need; also when it exposes
tional, religious, and economic us to danger of serious sin, when
problems of the Negro was made it does serious injury to our
at a symposium held under the health, and when it destroys the
auspices of the Fordham univer use of reason. Overeating and
sity summer school and arranged impurity are closely joined.
Self-denial in eating is very
by the Catholic Interracial coun
cil. Dr. Hudson M. Oliver, Negro beneficial. Fasting is good for
physician and president of the the health. Few systems can stand
Catholic Interracial council, pre too much rich ^ood. But fasting
sided, assisted by Francis S. and abstinence do not work only
Mosely of the Fordham university physical good. They train our
graduate school and Schuyler N. will power, and they build up reIserve spiritual strength.
Warren, New York attorney.

THE
M YSTERY
OF
THE
CHURCH.
By Humbert Cleri.«ac, O.P. 148 pp. Sbeed & Ward.
$1.2S.
Thii book it noteworthy on two
counts: The biographical sketch
o f Humbert Clerissac by Jacques
Maritain, who studied St. Thomas
under the direction of Pere Cleritcat at Versailles, and the thorough
exposition of the Church at the
Mystical Body of Christ. The
grievance often lodged by theolo
gians that statements of the doc
trine of the Mystical Body sound
too much like the poet’ s fine frenxy
finds no justification in Pere
Cleristac’s presentation.
Rather
the contrary. The author’s method
is scientific and,scholarly.
He eschews apologetics, as the
title of the book is meant to indi
cate, and sets forth the theme that
“ the whole mystery of the Church
lies in the equation and conver
tibility of these two terms: Christ
and the Church.” He then por
trays the Church in the mind of
God, delves into the personality of
the Church on the analogy of the
Second Person of the Trinity
uniting the human and Divine na
tures of Christ, clarifies the
notion of the Church as the media
tor between God and man, and
proceeds to explain the custody of
the Church’s gift of prophecy in
the Pauline sense of supernatural
knowledge.
Following out closely his first
postulate of the equation ' of
Christ and the Church, Pere
Clerissac shows convincingly that,
just as the Incarnation is a par
ticular mission of the Son of God
among men, so this mission is
continued and expanded through
the multifarious clerical and lay
ecclesiastical missions in all times.
The way in which the author writes
of the maternity of the Church
as the source of fecundity, of
noHbness, and of strength be
speaks not only his penetration
but his love for the Bride of
Christ.
“ The Mystery of the
Church” is as distinguished for its
viewpoint and warmth as for its
wisdom and profundity. — John
Patrick McFarland, S.J.
AN ESSAY ON THE NATURE
OF
CONTEMPORARY
ENG
LAND. By Hilaire Belloc. 91 pp.
Sheed A Ward. $1.25.
Thoie who find thing* English
an anomaly will welcome this intereiting essay on the nature of
modern England. With character
istic clarity and simplicity, Mr.
Belloc asgribe* to that nature three
chief qualities; England is aristo
cratic, Protestant, and commer
cial. Given these and the general
national character (the imaginat^ e Englishman and his highly
developed sense of the comic),
modern England is not difficult to
understand.
Because England is' aristocratic
it is unified; and with this unity
go a fierce patriotism and a
tendency to create "national insti
tutions.” Protestantism nurtures
that strong feeling of superiority
which the Englishman call* selfconfidence and the foreigner van
ity.
The Englishman’s contempt
for Catholic culture is never ad
mitted for what it is, contempt of
the Catholic religion, but is always
expressed in terms of race: French
and Spanish culture* are unde
sirable because they are Latin,
Southern Irish because it is Celtic.
In England, wealth is the test of
excellence, a standard born of the
national ideal of commercialism,
which explains why English social
institutions never permeate other
civilizations.
By way of conclusion, the
author hazards an opinion on the
future of England. He expects its
anti-CathoIic. spirit to live on.
Likewise does he look for the com
mercial temper to endure and even
to become slightly more empha
sized in the complete disappear
ance of the peasantry. But in the

A egestin e Was
Learned Scholar

1

Saint Is Model for,True Penitents; Had Great
Struggle Before Answering Call
Of God’s Grace
(The Liturgy— Week of A ug. 22 Christian. There were several
children, fo r Augustine speaks o f
to Aug. 28)

(By R ev . C l a r e n c e G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)

Sunday, Aug. 22— Fourteenth Sunday altar Pentecoat (sami-double).
Commamoration of tba Octave day of
tba Aaaumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and of 5 u . Tinsothy, Hippolytus, and Symphorian, Martyrs.
Mondayg Aug. 23— St. Philip
Benizi, Confessor (dotibU). CommemcM'ation 'of the Vigil of the Feast
of St. Bartholomew* Apostle.
Tuesday* Aug# 24—^ t . Bartholo
mew* Apostla (double of the second
claas).
Wednesday* Aut. 2B— St. LouU
IX* King and Confessor (semi
double).
Thursday* Aug. 26— St. Zephyrinus* Pope and Martyr (simple).
Friday* Aug. 27—St. Joseph Calaeanctiusl Confessor (double).
Saturday* Aug. 2S— St. Auguetine* Bishop, Confessor* and Doctor
(double). Commemoration of St.
Hermes* Martyr.

In the veneration paid to St.
Aurastine as a champion o f the
faith, the equal o f any philosopher,
a theologian of the first rank, it
may be overlooked ;that he is like
wise a model for true penitents.
For years, he delayed changing his
life, though he knew wherein his
duty lay. His was a struggle o f his
will resisting the call of God’ s
grace.
In his Confessions, he writes of
his life before his conversion and
the death o f his. mother, St. Mon
ica. This book was written for “ a
people curious to know the lives
o f others but careless to amend
their own.” It was written not
indeed to satisfy such curiosity,
but to show the mercy o f God in
the life of a sinner.
Augustine -wished also, in 'writ
ing his Confessions, to reveal him
self that no one should make him
better than what he confessed him
self to be. Sending the book to
Count Darius, he teUs him: “ The
caresses o f this world are more
dangerous than its persecutions.
See what I am from this book. Be
lieve me, who beaV testimony o f
myself, and regard not what others
say of me. Praise with me the
goodness of God for the great
mercy He hath shown in me, and
pray fo r me that He will be pleased
to finish what He hath begun in
me, and that He never suffer me
to destrojr myself.”
Augustine was bom Nov. 13,
354, at Tagaste, a small to-wn not
far from Hippo in North Africa.
The family was of the middle class.
His father, Patricius, was an
idolater, his mother, St. Monica, a

Father Coonahan Again
Heads Abstinence Union
Scranton, Pa.— The Rev. Daniel
S. Coonahan of Philadelphia was
elected president o f the Catholic
Total Abstinence union of Amer
ica for the fifth consecutive term.
Other officers re-elected were
Thomas H. Nolan, Pittsfield, Mass.,
first vice president; Mrs. Mary R.
Finan, Chicago, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. Louise M. Ryan, Mal
den, Mass., third vice president,
and Henry J. Healy, Torrington,
Conn., treasurer. The 66th an
nual convention of the union was
opened with a Solemn Mass in St.
Peter’s Cathedral.
political sphere, he foresees in the
near future a fundamental change,
the factors of which are already
apparent. O f these, the most im
portant is the compulsory, me
chanical, official education that is
slowly undermining the English
aristocracy.
Mr. Belloc’s essay can be highly
recommended to students of cur
rent events, to readers of history,
and to students of English litera
ture.— Jerome T. Boyle, S.J.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Following is t list of motion pictures reviewed nnd classified by the Kational
council of the Legion of Decency through Its New York headquarters:
Class A— Section 1— Unobjectionable for General Patronage
Lords of Stirrup
.............................
Affairs of Cappy Ricks* T h e Gun
Reckless Hanger
Basin
Reported Missing
African Holiday
Heart’ s Desire
Riders of the Dawn
Angel's Holiday
High, Wide, and Handsome Riders of the Rockies
Anything for a Thrill
Hoosier Schoolboy, The
Riding on Air
Armored Car
Hotel Haywire
Roaring Timber
Bank Alarm
1 Cover the War
Rootin’ Tootin' Rhythm
Behind the Headlines
It’s Love I'm After
Rhythm in the Clouds
Big Shot. The
Jubilee
Rustler's Valley
Black Aces
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Shadow Strikes. The
Blazing Barriers
King Solomon's Mines
Shall We Dance?
Boothill Brigade
l4iw for Tombstone
Sin:; and Be Happy
Boots of Destiny
Law Man Is Born
Singing Marine* The
Born Reckless
League of Frightened Men
Slim
Bulldog Drummond at Bay
Legion
of
Missing
Men
Small
Town Boy, The
CaUfornian* The
Life of Emile Zola, The
Speed to Spare
Can This Be Dixie T
Captains Courageous
London by Night
Super Sleuth
Love in a Bungalow
Case of the Stuttering
Think Fast, Mr. Moto
Man in Blue, The
Thirteenth Man
Bishop, The
Man Who Cried Wolf, The Three Comrades. The
Come on Cowboys
Dance* Charlie, Dance
Married Before Breakfast Tough to Handle
Marry the Girl
Dangerous Adventure
Turn Off the Moon
Meet the Missus
Devil Is Driving, The
*rwo-Fisted Sheriff
Doomed at Sun Down
Melody for Two
Two Gun Law
Emperor’s Chndlestioks.Tbe Michael O'Hailoran
Two of Us, The
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Empty Holsters
Under Strange Flags
Mountain Music
Firefly. The
Victoria the Great
New Faces
Venus Makes Trouble
Flying Fists
North of the Rio Grande
Wee Willie Winkie
Ever Since Eve
Oh I Doctor
West Bound Limited
Forlorn River
Wildcatters
On Again— Off Again
Frame Up. The
One Mile From Heaven
Windjammer
Girl ^ id No, The
Outlaws of the Orient
Go Getter, The
Wings Over Honolulu
Outer Gate, The
Gold Racket, The
Yodelin* Kid From Pine
Paradise IsJe
Great HospiUl Mys
Ridge
Range Defenders
You Can't Beat Love
tery, The
Rangers Step in, The
Clase A— Section 2— Unobjectionable for Adults
Artist, and ModsU
GirU Can Fla;
Saratoga
At Good as Married
Good Earth. The
She Had to Eat
*
Bionde Trouble
Gresat Gambini, The
Slave Ship
Soule at Sea
Camille
I Met Him In Farit
Cunfession
It Could Happen to You
Stella Dallas
They Won’ t Forget
Dead End
John Meade't Woman
Dr. Knock
Thirteenth Chsir. The
Knight Without Armor
Don't Turn 'Dm Loosa.
Toast of New York
Lady Etcapet, The
Topper
Easy Llvinz
Last Train From Madrid
Epieode
War Lord
Midnight Madonna
Exrlusive
What Becomes of the
Night Mutt Fall
Fight to the Finish, A
Children?
Parnell
Fly Awsy BSby
Woman Chases Man
Public Wedding
Forever If ours
World's in Love. 'The
San Quentin
Footloose Heiress
Yon Can’t Have Everything'
Class B—Objectionable In Part
Between Two Women
Juggernaut
Talk of the Devil
Devil's Plsyground
Outcasts of Poker Flat ' Tenth Man. The
Dreaming Lips
Star Is Bom, A
Two Who Dared
Flight From Glory
When Thief Meets Thief
Class C— Condsnuied
Damaged Goode
Damaged Lives
Pitfalls of Youth

a brother, Navigius, and a sister
who died an Abbess.
Early in life, Augustine beran
to study the Christian religion, but
kept putting off the reception o f
Baptism. In later years, he came
to oppose this custom of deferring
Baptism out o f the fear o f sinning
in later life. As a young man,
Augustine fell into serious sin, ana
until he was 32. he led a life de
filed morally by license and intel
lectually by heresy.
Augustine wrote all the sins o f
his youth in the first nine books
of the Confessions. But many
other incidents of his life are in
cluded in this work. He accused
himself of studying often only by
constraint and o f disobeying his
parents and teachers. This be did,
he who was to become the great
Doctor of the Church, out of love
of play, fo r which he was punished
by his teachers. “ We were pun
ished for play by them who were
doing no better; but the boys’ play
of them that are grown up is
named business.” From his ex
perience,
Augustine
concluded
that “ no one does well what he
does against his will.”
A t 16, Augustine was kept home
from school for a year. He fell
into bad company, and the warn
ings o f his mother, as he says,
“ seemed to me but the adhionitions
o f a woman, which I was ashamed
to obey: whereas they were Thy
admonitions, 0 God, and I knew
it not. By her Thou didst speak
to me, and I despised Thee in her.”
Loose-liver though he was,
Augustine was acknowledged even
by his enemy to sin with some
show of gentlemanlinesB and good
manners. He remained faithful to
his mistress, by whom he had had
a son, for some 15 years, until he
sent her away from him in Milan,
when he changed his entire mode
o f living.
Tiring of the pagan philosophers,
Augustine turned to the Holy
Scriptures, lyhose spirit and hu
mility he could not appreciate.
“ I sought with nride,” he says,
“ what only humility could malco
me find. Fool that I was, I left
the nest, imagining myself able to
fly; and I fell to the ^ ou n d .” His
pride was flattered by the heretical
Manicheans, who claimed to try
everything by the test o f reason.
Writing later to a friend, Augus
tine gave his reasons for joining
the sect “ What else made me,
rejecting fo r almost nine years
together the religion which was
instilled into me in my childhood,
a follower and diligent hearer o f
these men, but their saying that
we are overawed by superstition
and that faith is imposed on us
without reason
being given;
whereas they tie none to believe,
except upon the truth being first
examined and cleared up?”
For nine years, St. Augustine
conducted his own schools o f
rhetoric and grammar at Tagaste
and Carthage. In 383, .he opened
a school in Rome. When the city
of Milan asked Rome to send a
master of rhetoric, Augustine ap
plied for and got the post. It was
now that he met and came to know
St. Ambrose, Bishop o f Milan,
whose sermons began to make an
impression on his mind.
From the Epistles o f St. Paul,
Augustine learned what he had
long felt, that he had a law in his
members warring against the lalv
in his mind. He was now cohvinced o f the truth , of the Cath
olic Church, but Ihe fear o f in
superable difficulties in practicing
the religion kept him from enter
ing the Church. “ I -sighed and
longed to be delivered,” he writes,
“ but was kept fast bound, not
with exterior chains but with my
own iron will. . . For from a per
verse will was created wicked de
sire or lust, and the serving this
lust produced custom, and custom
not resisted produced a kind o f
necessity, with which, as with
links fastened one to another, I
was kept close shackled in this
cruel slavery. I had no excuse as
I pretended formerly, when I de
layed to serve Thee, because I had
not certainly discovered Thy truth.
Now I knew it, yet I was still fet-;
tered .. . . I had nothing, I say, at
all to reply, being now convinced
b y 'T h y faith, except lazy and
drowsy words, ‘Presently, by and
by, let me alone a little while
longer.’ ”
At last, grace triumphed and
Augustine saw himself in a true
light. “ In the first dawning o f my
youth I had begged o f Thee chastity,f but by halves, miserable
■wretch that I am; and I said, ‘ Give
me chastity, but not yet a w h ile ;'^
for I -was afraid lest Thou shouldst \
hear me too soon, and heal me of
the disease which I wished rather
to have satisfied than extin
guished.”
_At once St. Augustine gave up
his school and spent seven months
in retirement at a country house,
devoting himself to prayer and
study. He was baptized by S t
Ambrose in 887. A fter the death
of his mother in November of that
year, he returned to his native
city, where he lived almost three
years in fasting, prayer, medita
tion, and study. He became a
Bishop in 396.
The heights of sanctity to which
St. Augustine rose we^e built, as he
himself judges, upon the founda
tion of humility. “ Do not attempt
to attain true wsdom by any other
way than that which God has or
dained. This is, in the first, sec
ond, and third place, humility;
and thus would I answer so often
as you aak me.”
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(Continued from Pace One)
Were not cleanly. They were often
fat and flabby to the point of
obesity.
They were honest, but
profane. If they were Catholics,
they went to church, but if Prot
estants they did not. A Protes
tant service held for 9,000 drew
34 attendcnts. Mental-cases were
disturbingly frequent.
These facts, let it be remem
bered, were uncovered when the
depression was still at its height
and CCC work was just getting
under way.
Youth, jobless and
unable to understand what was be
hind it all, was desperately dis
couraged. If he is denied the de
cencies of life and is starved spir
itually, what can you expect of a
boy?

1^'

Two Bishops in the United
States are conspicuous because of
their work for boys. One of them,
the Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil,
Auxiliary of Chicago, has often
been written up because of his
C .Y .O . work.
The other is the
new Bishop of Altoona, Pa., the
Most Rev. Richard T. Guilfoyle.
Boys visit the Bishop in a steady
stream and he somehow finds time
to see them and to handle their
problems. He knows just how boys
think and talk— most of us forgot
how years ago. A number of base
ball teams flourish as a result of
his work with the youngsters and
he often goes out on the athletic
fields with them. The results of
his interest have been immediately
evident. The parents are enthu
siastic about Bishop Guilfoyle,
who follows up his interest in the
lads’ athletics with direct training
in religion.

I Vera Cniz Bishop
Back Home After
Enforced Absence

rado slayer was a man who re
turned to the faith at the end of
his life after years of neglect. The
Wyoming man was converted to
Catholicity in prison.
Lethal gas takes life in about
two minutes at most. The victim
usually moves Ris head only once
or twice and is gone. He is dressed
only in a pair of shorts and has
his hair clipped, for the gas rests
in clothing and hair and would,
therefore, be dangerous to wit
nesses. The priests give the Last
Rites except Extreme Unction be
fore the victim goes into the death
chamber, but, because Extreme
Unction is a sacrament for the
seriously ill, must wait with it un
til the body is brought out. They
then act immediately.
Unques
tionably there is still enough life
present to make the sacrament
available. Father Schaller, on the
13th, attended the eighth man he
has seen put to death by the state.
The Benedictines at (^anon City
have had extraordinary success in
making converts of men in Death
Row.

Soapbox Derby Champ Smiles

Vatican-Ecuador
Modus Vivendi Is
Formally Signed

London.— Twenty-four of the
Bilbao refugees here, all boys, are
being deported because they are
uncontrollable. Following trouble
at a camp near Scarborough, there
was even more serious trouble at
Brechfa, Carmarthen, Wales. Boys
Quito, Ecuador.— The modus there broke loose, threw stones
vivendi agreed upon by the gov and knives, and attacked houses.
ernment o f Ecuador and the. Holy
See, which re-establishes friendly
relations with the Vatican after a
lapse of 62 years, is advantageous
to “ the nation, the general wel
fare, and the public peace” in the
opinion of El Comercio, independ
Ossining, N. Y.— Fifteen Mary
ent daily of Quito.
This impori»nt document was knoll Sisters, comprising the 27th
signed in duplicate form by Min departure group of- the Foreign
ister of Foreign Affairs Don Carlos Mission Sisters of St. Dominic, left
Manuel Larrea and His Excel here for their mission posts in the
lency, the Most Rev. Fernando Orient. They will be joined by
Cento, Apostolic Nuncio to Peru, others already on the West coast.
In the solemn ceremony pre
who since last September has been
negotiating with the Ecuador gov ceding the sisters’ leave-taking,
ernment as the delegate o f the the Most Rev. James Edward
Vatican. Among those present at Walsh, M.M., superior general of
the ceremony in the Chancellery the Catholic Foreign Mission So
were the American Minister Pleni ciety of America, gave to each sis
potentiary to Ecuador and Mrs. ter his Apostolic blessing and a
Antonio Gonzalez and the Rev. mission cross. There followed a
Edwin Ryan of St. Mary’s semi farewell address by the Rev. Jos
eph M. Griffin, director of the So
nary, Baltimore, Md.
A concordat with the Vatican ciety for the .Propagation o f the
was concluded Nov. 20, 1863, when Faith, Hartford, Conn.
Gabriel Garcia Moreno was presi
dent of Ecuador. The assassina
tion of Garcia Moreno on Aug. 6, Policemen’s Parish Has
1875, marked the end o f the con
Centennial Celebration
cordat and official relations with
the Holy See.
Hartland, 111.— The “ parish that
fom ed the nucleus of the Chicago
police force” celebrated its 100th
Jubilees Are Observed
by inviting 5,000
By Prominent Jesuits anniversary
visitors to join the 80 families
Baltimore.— The Rev. Joseph of the district in marking the
M. Renaud, S.J., chaplain at Mercy occasion. St. Patrick’s boasts it
hospital for 15 years, observed his is the oldest all-Irish parish in the
60th anniversary as a member of Chicago archdiocese and possibly
the Society of Jesus. In Washing the only all-Irish parish in the
ton, three widely known Jesuits state.
observed their golden jubilees.
They are the Rev. Laurence J.
Kelly, former provincial of the Blind Man of 89 Years
Maryland-New York province and
Leaves Orphanage Post
now president of Gonzaga college;
the Rev. Thomas A. Becker, dis
Baltimore, Md.—After nearly 60
tinguished educator, and the Rev.
Joseph J. McLoughlin, who has years of activity devoted to the
spent considerable time at the welfare of orphans of St. Vin
cent’s orphanage, Govans, Adam
Jesuit mission in Jamaica.
Deupert resigned as president of
the board of directors. In spite
Archbishop of Manila
of his 89 years and the fact that
Confirms in Jungles he is blind, Mr. Deupert has
served the orphans well in the
Manila.— Deep into the Philip many years in which he led in
pine jungle, winding and twisting the direction of the institution.
on horseback over tortuous moun
tain trails, the Most Rev. Michael
J. O’ Doherty, Archbishop of Ma Bishop-Elect Officiates
nila, went to confirm in the remote
At Chapel Dedication
villages o f Alfomso, Bailen, and
Magallanes, celebrating Mass in
Salt Lake City, Utah.— On the
the ruins o f century-old churches invitation of the Rev. Gerald
founded by the Spanish padres. Schellinger, pastor of Kemmerer,
The natives heralded the coming Wyo., the Most Rev. Duane G.
of the Archbishop with joy, crowd Hunt, Bishop-elect of Salt Lake,
ing about his horse and kissing his officiated at the dedication of
hands and robes. On the last the new church at Moran, Wyo.
stretch of the journey. Archbishop The rustic chapel was built to
O’Doherty was forced to cross serve the summer tourists through
seven ravines, his men cutting and the Jackson Hole area.
slashing a way through the
tangled jungle growth.

Mexico City.— The Most Rev.
Rafael Guizar y Valencia, Bishop
of Vera Cruz, has returned to Jalapa, his see city and the capital
of that state, after an enforced
absence of several years. His pur
pose is to seek official authoriza
tion to resume his ministry.
The arrival of the Bishop was
known to very few persons, since
he wished to prevent any public
demonstration that might preju
dice his cause. For the same rea
son, he has refrained from receiv
ing the faithful who wish to call
upon him.

Maryknoll Nuns in
Departure Rites

200 Americans in
Papal Audience

Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
— Some 200 pilgrims from the
United States were among the
1,800 persons whom His Holiness,
Pope Pius XI, received in a gen
eral audience at Castelgandolfo.
Welcoming this imposing group.
Pope Pius said he extended a spe
cial greeting to those who had
come great distances, not only
from far off places in Europe but
also from America, to .see the
Common Father.
His Holiness
gave his warm blessing to all the
pilgrims, to their respective coun
tries, to their intentions.
Surrounded by microphones, 12-year-oId Robert Ballard smiles
Pope Pius spoke'special words in victory alter winning the international finals of the 1937 soapbox
of praise for Catholic Action repre derby held at Akron, O.
sented at the audience by a group
Edith M . St*irn, writing in The
o f girl pilgrims.
Commentator, telli ui how star
Noting the presence of a group
tlingly new are some of the things
o f newly married couples. Pope
we take for granted.
The first
Pius recommended to them- that
bathtub was installed in an Amer
they exercise special solicitude for
ican house less than a century ago.
the Christian education of children
When baby carriages were intro
that might be born to them, an^ for
duced in 1848, conservative citi
their participation in Catholic Ac Envoy Rebukes Radical Country dentally dropped two bombs on
zens protested that
sidewalks
tion, so closely connected with
man
the church at, Bolegoje. Father
would not be safe for pedestrians.
Christian life.
Mexico City.— The Chilean am Mamajeff, the pastor, was killed.
There were no carpet sweepers be
bassador to Mexico has taken issue
100 Jesuit* Slain in Spain
fore 1876, no prepared breakfast
with, anti-Democratic statements
Vatican City. — L'Osservatore
Peking U. Is Sending
foods before the late 1890’s, no
made by Manuel Eduardo Hubner, Romano has revealed that at least
paper bags before 1871, no con
Two
Priests
to
U.
S.
Socialist member of the Chilean 100 Spanish Jesuits have met
densed milk before 1861, no spool
congress, who is now in Mexico as death at the hands of the Reds—
Peiping.—
The
Catholic
Univer
silk before 1849, no waffle irons
sity of Peking is sending abroad the guest of the National Revolu 23 at Barcelona, 19 at Madrid, 22
before 1869, no such thing as in
three clerical members of its staff tionary party.
at Valencia, four at Tarragona, six
dividually wrapped soap before
Church Bombed; Priest Killed
for further specialization. Two
at Tortos, and others at Santander.
1865 (it was previously sold only
Riga, Latvia.— In aerial maneu
of the three will go to the United
Paraguay Congress Closing
in bars, by the pound), no'adhesive
States, while the third ■will study vers near Leningrad, a plane acclBuenos Aires.— A Solemn Pon
tape before 1870, no - bicycles be
Only through the Catholic press in
tifical Mass celebrated by the Car
Vienna.
Fathers Gregory
fore 1860 and no rubber tires un has it been consistently possible to
Mathews and Edgar Oehler will
dinal Legate is closing the first
til 1892, no chewing gum before get the straight news about what
go to America for advanced study
National Eucharistic Congress of
1869, no ice cream sodas before has been happening in Spain.
Paraguay.
and research in the fields of
1874, no flashlights until 1898, From the beginning, the Catholic
paleobotany and electro-chemistry.
9 Orthodox Priests Executed
no safety razors on the market un papers have declared and proved,
_ Riga, Latvia.— News from Rus
til 1901 (51 were sold in 1903, al by quotations from documents and
sia tells of the execution of nine
though the gadget was invented by giving other undeniable facts, Youngest Benedktine
Orthodox priests charged with
in 1 8 9 5 ), no practical fountain that the so-called Loyalist side of
Rector
in
U.
S.
Named
espionage and fomenting armed
pens until 1884, no hook matches the civil war in no sense repreSt. Louis.— .\mong the early rebellion
Cleveland, 0 .— The Rev. An
against the
Soviet
until 1896, no barbed wire until ented democracy but was Red.
registrations
now
on
record
at
regime.
1873, and so on. Then of course, Now the daily papers are begin drew Pier, O.S.B., 27, has been Webster college for the opening
appointed rector of Benedictine
gralidfather did without airplanes, ning to tell the truth. Westbrook
high school here and thus be o f the school term Sept. 15 is Chancellor Named for
radios, telephones, vacuum clean Pegler seems sorry to concede that
one from Miss Tsong Siang Wong
ers, movies, and automobiles. Life he was wrong, but he now writes comes the youngest Benedictine o f Shanghai, China. She will be
Diocese of Marquette
rector in the country. The rec
may be more complex today, but
“ A great many of us who, at the tor succeeds the Rev. Wendelin the second Chinese girl to attend
Marquette,
Mich.— Bishop Jos
it is certainly more comfortable. outbreak of the Spanish war,
We1)ster. The first. Miss Eppy
Kravec, O.S.B., who will be en Chang, came in September, 1935. eph C. Plagens has announced the
thought of the struggle as one be gaged in mission work.
Dr. George E. Donovan, president appointment of the Very Rev. Jos
Cl D. Moore of 33 North La tween democracy and Fascism
of Webster college, confirmed Miss eph L. Zryd, D.D., J.C.D., as
Salle, Chicago, who is the father have since been compelled to re
Wong’s acceptance as a student at Chancellor of the Diocese of Mar
of six, has written to us and to vise our views and admit that, Polish Woman, 109, Is
Webster
cablegram to the quette and Sault Ste. Marie. Since
several other papers telling what whatever the outcome, democracy
Spectator at Pageant American by
consulate at Shanghai Bishop Plagens assumed charge of
to expect if sex hygiene is taught cannot win, and is not even repre
Chicago.— Among the thousands
In public schools. A grand jury sented. The Loyalist side is Com of spectators who participated in before leaving Washington, D. p., the diocese. Father Zryd has acted
recently recommended in Chicago munistic and Anarchistic, and the the Polish pageant at Soldiers field where ha taught this summer at as his personal secretary and vice
Chancellor.
that the subject be introduced. It Moscow interest is strongly rep were many Catholics. Honor guest the Cathmic University o f Amer
was taught some years ago when resented in the military and politi. at the observance was Mrs. Mary ica.
6 Maryknoll Nuns at
Ella Flagg Young was superintend cal operations of the defenders.
Adelman, 109, who was introduced
ent of schools. The school board
‘Bill Carney of The New York by Paul Drymalski, prominent Pol Chinese Girl of Eight
Girl Scout Gathering
was then prevailed upon to allow Times was viciously denounced by ish Catholic and chairman of the
Converts
Entire
Family
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.— Among
the pupils of high school age to be the Communistis and undercover pageant.
Mrs. Adelman, a resi
Tientsin, China.— An eight-year- the guests at the ceremonies open
lectured by members of the medi Communists in this country after dent o f Chicago for more than 80
cal profession, the boys and girls he left Madrid for Paris, and re years, is a member of St. Wences- old girl student in the mission ing the first Girl Scout interna
separately. A fter a couple of vealed the fact that the Soviet am laus’ parish, o f which the Rev. T. school of Tsanghsien has been in tional encampment ever held in
strumental in converting her en ■the United States were six Mary
weeks, Moore procured copies of bassador was head man on. the Sampolin:^i is pastor.
tire family. After asking to be knoll nuns, accredited Girl Scout
the talks and brought influence to Loyalist side.
baptized, she contracted a serious leaders, who have been active in
bear that discontinued them. In a
“ But since then other Informa Second Year Is Ended
illness' and within four days was organizing Catholic troops in this
talk on “ Motherhood” given to the
tion has confirmed his report, and
dead.' She called out three times country and in mission fields. As
girls, there was a detailed descrip
By
House
of
Studies
there are many believers in de
shortly before dying: “ Blessed sembled at the encampment were
tion of the foetus from conception
Chicago.—
With
the
close
o
f
the
mocracy who are not only sorry
Mother, I wish to be baptized. Save Girl Scouts or Girl Guides from 27
to birth, and it was suggested that
but resentful for having been led current scholastic year, Collegio me!” "The incident left a deep im countries. Among the foreign vis
the girls watch their mothers, sis'
to waste honest democratic indig S. Maria del Lago, the Roman pression on all her immediate rela itors were many Catholic girls.
ters, or neighbors to discern the
nation on behalf of a masque house of studies founded by Car tives, and they are now being in
changes thi^ take place in the fig
dinal Mundelein for priests o f the structed for Baptism.
rader.”
ure. But there was not a word,
1st Pastor of Shrine
Archdiocese of Chicago, has com
When
Franco’s
victory
is
com
Mr. Moore says, about the miracle
pleted the second year of its ex
Still Alive and Active
o f motherhood obeying the laws plete, it is hardly likely that he will istence.
Seven o f the nine stu Aged Redemptorist to
S t Louis, Mo.— The Rev. John
o f the Creator and bringing a new set up a democratic government to dents who were in residence at the
Mark Diamond Jubilee J. Head, the original pastor of S t
soul into'the world, or about the begin with, for it will be necessary college in the past year will return
Chicago, 111.— The Rev. Joseph Patrick’s shrine, Wentzvijle, be
respect
and
sympathy
owed to handle Communists, Anarchists, to Chicago this summer to take
A. Beil, C.SS.R., 85, one of the
and Syndicalists, as well as nor
mothers.
up the work for -which they have oldest Redemptorists in the world, gun in March, 1882, is still alive
and active as pastor "of S t CoumbOne talk to the boys was on the mal people. But we venture the been preparing.
w ll celebrate the 6Cth anni kille’s parish in St. Louis. Sev
subject o f venereal diseases. The het that Spain before a great
versary of his ordination by cele eral of the other pastors of the
lecturer seemed to take it for while will have more freedom un
Rexist Defeat Called
brating a Solemn Mass Aug. 29 55-ycar-old St. Patrick’s shrine
granted that the boys would find der him than she has ever had.
in St. Alphonsus’ church here. parish have since passed away.
themselves victims. Over and over W e base this expectation on his
Big
Blow
to
Autocracy
again, he urged that the boy should own statements, which are not
Union City, N. J.— The Brussels His principal work has been the
then see a doctor and all would be given much publicity outside the election last April, which resulted fostering of education of youth, Social Conditions to
well. There was not a word about Catholic papers. It Is not neces in decisive defeat for the Rexist and he is still able to offer daily
Be I ’heme of Congress
the virtue o f purity, about girl sary, of course, to have a republic movement under Leon Degrelle, Mass.
hood as prospective motherhood in order to assure just govern marked the ebb of the tide of au
New
Orleans.— The themO of
that should be protected by the ment.
tocracy in Western Europe, ac
the eighth national Eucharistic
youths, not a word to indicate that
cording to an article appearing in
Congress, to be held here in Octo
a -boy could fight his evil inclina Governor Murphy Talks current issue of the Sign. At the
ber o f next year, will be linked
tions to the finish and look his
Netherlands general election in
with a timely subject touching eco
At
D.
of
I.
Convention
mother or other women straight in
May o f this year, the article notes,
nomic and social conditions, it was
the eye, knowing that he had done
the voters routed the Dutch Fas
announced here following a meet
Detroit.— A t the 40th national cist party, and in Czechoslovakia
his best to maintain character.
ing o f the archdiocesan comsultors
“ No, not a word of protest that convention o f the Daughters of the Nazi-inspired parties were also
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all this again?
The Japanese war of conquest
against China will probably result
in the setting up of the puppet em
peror of Manchukuo on the throne
of his Manchu ancestors at Pei
ping. The city will then return to
its former name, Peking, indicat
ing that it is the capital. China is
united as it has never been since
the establishment of the republic,
but it is pitted against a nation far
superior in modern implements of
war. Its only chance of victory
lies in its almost inexhaustible
man-power or in the sudden inter
nal collapse of Japan, which is
nation of dreadful extremes in
wealth. Although Japan has made
phenomenal industrial advances,
her common people are still hein
ously exploited by feudal lords,
and sure supporting the present war
in the vain belief that it will
lighten their burdens.
W e talked a few days ago to an
American priest tourist who had
to leave Peiping on an hour’ s no
tice. He saw the- Peking people
flocking to Tientsin and says the
sight was pitiable. They came with
their miserable little possessions in
rickshas, handcarts, etc. The com
mon people of the Orient live in
poverty that one can hardly imag
ine. It has to be seen to be be
lieved.

R e g i s t r a t i o n in
U. S. College Cabled
By Chinese Girl

1

Vicar Apostolic

Education Control
Aim of Bill, Claim

Youth ought to be given instruc
tion in these matters, either at
home by the parents, or privately
by doctors or others whom the
The Most Rev. Ambrose PInger,
New York.— The Most Rev.
parents can trust and who will
Washington.— Fear is expressed
handle the matter from a moral here that the establishment o f a Louis Shvoy, Bishop of Alba O.F.M., recently appointed Vicar
as well as a coldly scientific stand federal department o f public wel Regia, Hungary, sailed for home Apostolic of the new vicariate of
fare to take over all existing gov on the Conte di Savoia after a Chowtsun, Shantung, China, who
point.
ernment activities relating to four-month tour o f the United will be consecrated Sept. 21 by
On Friday, the 13th, Father A l health, education, and social wel States as representative o f th e' Cardinal Mundelein in Holy Name
Monsignor
His mis Cathedral, Chicago.
bert Schaller, O.S.B., in Canon fare will mean federal control of Hungarian Hierarchy.
The new department sion was to extend invitations to Pinger was born in St. Bernard,
City, Colo., and Father William education.
Short in Rawlins, W yo., attended would be created by a congres attend the 34th International Platte county, Nebr., and studied
men put to death by lethal gas for sional bill and would consolidate Eucharistic Congress to be held at for the priesthood at Teutopolis,
111.
committing murders. The Colo- the work of some 25 bureaus.
Budapest next year.

Tour of U. S. Is Ended
By Hungarian Bishop

English D eporting
R efu gee Ch'ildren

Magazine Features
Father Damien’s Work
Des Moines, la.—Look, picture
magazine published here, is fea
turing in its current issue Father
Damien, leper apostle at Molokai.
“ No story o f the ancient Christian
martyr heroes who were torn to
bits by lions or hitched to posts
and burned to death can compare
with the courage of Father Da
mien,” a publicity release by the
magazine declares.

V,

Sale of Cathedral and
Property I s ‘Proposed
Rochester, N. Y.— A proposal to
sell St. Patrick’s Cathedral and
adjoining property (b the East
man Kodak Co. is being con
sidered by three separate Church
corporations, the Cathedral, the
diocese, and St. Bernard’s semi
nary. The area, now encompassed
by big industrial ,plant!i, was the
site of the first Catholic church
oh the Western New YorK frontier,
built in 1823.

Pilgrimages Forbidden
As Vision Is Examined
Rome.— The Pope has instructed
the Bishop of Belluno; near
Venice, to forbid pilgrimages to
the mountain village of Voltago,
where Our Lady is alleg^ed to have
appeared to five young shep
herdesses. The Bishop examined
the girls and disavowed any
supernatural connection with their
vision, and declared it the re
sult of hallucinations.

Citizens said that they were afraid
to go to kleep at night or to ven
ture out after dark.
An official o f the National Joint
Committee for Spanish Relief, a
voluntary o r g a n iz a t io n which
brought the children here, says the
24 ringleaders o f the trouble will
be sent to Spanish territory in the
hands o f the Left government, becau.se the boys were taken from
territory in the hands of the Left,
This means that the children
may be separated from their par
ents until the end of the war,
though it is, o f course, possible
that the parents may have left
Bilbao with the Rpd armies on the
retreat.
The principle o f returning the
children to a place other than that
from which they were taken is
being challenged here in the Cath
olic press.
,
It is thought that there may be
a danger o f the evacuation o f all
the refugees to Red territory. The
National Joint committee took the
children from the Basque govern
ment, which does not now func
tion, and so far as is known has
not established any contact with
General Franco’s government.
It is not likely that the Bishops
here would release the 1,300 chil
dren in their charge for return to
any place but the port from which
they were taken.

$1,000 Marker Dedicated
To Early Irish Colony
Sinton, Tex.—A $1,000 granite
marker weighing 7,000 pounds,
'inscribed with a brief account of
the founding of San Patricio de
Hibernia and the names of a large
group of the colonists, -was dedi
cated at Round lake, near the
town of San Patricio. Nearly
1,000 persons attended the cere
monies commemorating the found
ing of the Irish colony in 1836.

Memorial Pageant of
Pere Marquette Held

•

Xvaratt.
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NIMBLENESS of mind saves
women from stuttering, says a
speech expert.
Men are more
apt to have-this trouble.
WORLD’S BIGGEST crooner
is believed to be the London
warbler, height 7 feet, 6 inches;
weight 280 pounds.
BAKED SNAKES (1,000 daily)
are eaten in Japan as an “ infalli
ble • cure” for tuberculosis and
other diseases.
LONDON is getting so big that
its growth is termed a menace.
Small satellite towns are urged
■to cure the trouble.
LONG NOSE may not be beau
tiful but it has its uses. A man
who fell into an oil sump owed
his life to the fact that, when he
stood up, his nose stuck a half
inch out of the liquid!
WHY HAS that dog been sitting
for three months under a sign
three miles from Dodge City,
Kans.? He seems to be waiting,
but no one knows for what. A
faithless master?
ASPIRIN was used in Australia
to offset “ black magic.” The na
tives believed in the White man’s
“ magic” and got well right away.

AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recomnends this alphabeticalljriadsxsd list of business end pmfessienel psofpU for jrour needs. As leeders
in their verieus lines, they ere well equimed to five you exceUent serrice.
GWe thea e truJ end show your epprecietion. for they ere co-operetiny with
us in yiviny you e finer pubHcetion.
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Director of Charities
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
Is Appointed for Erie
Erie, Pa.—The Rev. James M. Quality Meats and Groceries
Powers, since 1933 chaplain of
Mercyhurst college, has been ap
pointed director of charities of
the Erie diocese by Bishop John
Mark Gannon. He will succeed the
Rev. Dr. C. R. McQuillen, who
held that post for several years
and who was made Chancellor
of the Erie diocese upon the ele
vation of the Most Rev. R. T.
Guilfoyle, former Chancellor of
the diocese, to the see of Altoona.
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